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VOLUME III.
CONDENSED NEWS.
A 'Aside eruption has occurred at
llskeurts, iss Jspan, by whieh 400 per-
sons wer, 3 killed end JAI(*) injured
Ti.. farmers of three Illinois °fluidise
have agreed not to rale any wheat, bar-
ley or rye for the next three years, Imp.
111‘ to starve out the chinch-hugs.
The Nem York State Hop Growers'
Association, in melon, declared them-
selves pollibtilly opposed henceforth to
any man not frieeilly to wilt hops sad
beer.
There was a rummy that Congressman
Taulbee was critically III. A visitor to
Ids residence. however. discovered Mr
Taulbee sitting serenely on his front
'tape. eitinvtag the owl weather and ex-
ercising his powerful voice to keep it In
trim for a return tai duty in the house
next week.
60
The daughter or Semite* CA61quItt, of
Georgia, and the daughter of Represen-
tat've Crecklaridge, of Kentucky, have
applied for positions ess teachers to the
Washington piddle Retools., The strict-
ly elect will now Ore-veil 4. give the
girls the cut direct, but ther needn't
mind that, as the "Uncrowned Qiieen"
I. on their side.
Seven men Thursday bought several
bottles of cheap whisky, a keg of beer
and some lee, anti borrowing a skiff
rowed up to Towhead Wand, near
Loulaville. to paps the day. When they
attenyited to r i rn thel boat was cpa.
tilled and Wm4 0. M Jack Ille-
al
dergessa sod I Morrill re drowued.
p.iit Nolo °lip Foley, Frank I 'er-
tie add bfftit! I sarnpliall %ere reticules!.
Theire ka 1 40,•,,....,,i 'how.,
chi,...., hite British Columbia, and
lllll at ot them are on their way to San
Franchisee. As tha-Cfli Iterates* hese
the salute affection for Chinatneu that
II.. devil la said lif feel for holy water,
this Bei Coluilhhe nnews will enlive
the G r . for severel (tart Let
then, esie, ' I very Chinaman Ilia'
slips *Matt the la order into Calkort.ia
means ten votes for Cleveland as against
Harrison.
The 1. losi Times puillinises a dis-
patch tr.nu Saakini which says that a
number or pooh,. 11 Ito are journeying
to Mecca, arrived at Suakin' on Tues-
day. They drelared while paining
Oirotiali Norte'  ts'ii that siargo
('roe of ferelsiore, Silti ',alive, of Reit-
ilan, • isti dr. t- re i*a.ted by all Poem.
Pasha, were it the marnlies of lettir Ei-
ther-4. The liarbeir- people, who the
pilgrim* said are friendly to the whites,
-Wairo i t rati(Itig • Ws Ite. .traoger• t•
iiii.let it, attacking the Maisili.
Two deaths Irina li)ebooliobis .9i:-
cornet In Chime* Thuredsy evade&
The Prot case a as glee Celli, a 3-yeer.
obi girl, whim was bitten by it small dug
eli IC W ditto ago. $he antlered greatly eii
Weillierds", lint I er avail' it as raialisifIld
comparitterelly peililese by the free lie
of morphine. ilte ether i lee wee that
lit XIIIIII AtifIrtfl:), a laboring man,
hit eine niotelpi• ago, who died,' the
couiii,y' limpets/ alter teaming larrible
ago. i %lien ng the cotirulsiu first
idi z itilliti the veins 'on his neck stood
out ilife whip cords.. The eyss \meanie
ti lei awl bulged out in an abnormal
Ity. The fraine of the great muscular
II assumed rigidity, sad the mus-
, •kt's ireatteeted molt it would seen that
•'. they would buret the *kin. The ex-
prtedon Om tile face use wittethimi
I rigislOu I. 'Olt Ph dilated pit pile and Meal
besmeared balls, the eyes stood out and
rolled about in the wildcat way. Strong
i. held him, and watching every
tii , meat, guarded against his contieu-
our anapping. The Wall seemed poe-
iterated 01 the etrength or a Hercules mid
it ass only by the outset ierenuour efforts
that he was restrained from doing iejory
to his attesidaists. Finally he fell back
exhausted, gasped once or twice and a
more violent cosivulnion came on. In
the tuidet of this he articulated an al-
most inaudible "good-bye." The mus-
cles rested slid he died.
The following tale which comes from
Galena, III., sounds something like our
Mormon friend, Worthington, who at
the court house the other eight told a
marvelous story of how his mother, a ho
was dying, was restored to perfect health
in ten minutes by the "laying on of
hands and anointleg with oil" by a
Mormon elder. Elder Worthington
vouched for the truth of his tale, but the
Xitw Esa hesitates to vouch for the
truth of this: "News has been received
here of a remarkable ease of restoration
of sight experienced by Miss Grace
Lambert, a teacher of Geneses", in the
asijobsteg  asoirety-cd.-- lithiteekle, -this
state, who was totally blind for nearly
tour years. Her ease has been treated
by the best occults,* in the country, but
wholly without benefit Sue suffered
the mos intense pain, her eyes seeiniog
to her like balls of the, and life became
almost unendurable. Three days ago a
frieull of the young lady, who was a de-
vomit Clirktian, advised her to pray for
II,.' restoration of her sight. The friend
lestateil upon anointing the eyes with
oil, so the Bible passage instructs, and
then tussle an impassioned prayer ter
the sight of the young woman. Mies
Lambert then began to think ribs ut the
efficacy of prayer and engaged In imi-
plteatton tiaINSFRif relief. Altar pray-
ing for some time she felt a peculiar
shock, and found at once that her eye-
sight had been restored. She firmly be-
lieves that the restoratiou of her sight
is wholly due he Use prayers of herself
and friend." 
Careless ateliers.
Many mothers have permitted their
children to die before their eyes when
they might have been saved. Any
mother who keeps house without a bot-
tle of Aeker's English Baby Soother at
hand, runs a risk which she may some-
time regret. It ham saved the lives of
thousands of eldhlren, and Is doing so
every year:at II. B. Garner's.
ef lliaages the eOrptleall Itted-t
JEWS OP MIXED Billealli4
e
Pootedle awe.
Sines M. Ratan, some three or
mine ago, expressed his doubts as withal,purity Of the Jewish race, the hitherto
received seamen on that subject 1w, been
somewhat shaken. The queens." though
unwlentifically raised. can only be scien-tifically settled; hut we may point out,
as a matter of ;rimier interevit, that evenIf time mein bully of the liebrewhas preserved an untainted know. inir=is very likely, it has at any rate acquired
a considerate fringe of lalubitatily
spunous eksnenta. This fringe is eons-posed partly of pseudo Jewe and partlyof crTPto Jews, the former bring mainly
descendents of Gentile proselytes openly
miming Judaism. and the Latter cue-
slating of WOO or less sophisticated de-
scendants of Jews outwardly conforming
to the durrunant religious of the couutrimIn which they live, but secretly observingtheir &wastrel faith. Thme two &tideless
of what may Le termed the borderlandbete Pell Cie Jtl• and the Gentile
worlds have again smaller borderlands
or fringe. of their own through which
they merge into one another.
As throwing light on the steams of
proselytism with which, in oppatition to
their tradition& practice. the Ilehrow.have occasionally been oozed, them
pseudo Jews are of celtuliekvalsie interest
to the student of religious history. The
largest community of them are the Fad-
salsas of Abyssinia. numbering, it is
said. between 300,000 and a quarter of &
n.ilhunsoula. Although they pretend to
be descended teen King Solomon and
the Queen of Sheba, ethnologists have
failed to duwever among them any traces
of a Hebrew type. That originally they
were strangers in the land is, however,
shown by their name. which, means -Me
migrants
Bowies the Fahuitirui, there tire scs meal
tooes in Africa protean* Judaism. or
eialtping descent trial .11.301‘ who, In Si)
far ae their etheologleal type b & matter
of doubt. isnot alor be regarded as be-
looging ti, the fringe of Jewry. Among
thi Beni Moth, on du. frontiers of Al-
geria /UM Tunis, Oro several pseudo Jew-
ish clans, and all over the Sahara this
Daggatoun beast of a Hebrew ancestry
iv liii. pr.4essaing Mi shammetlanuon. A
Hauredi Jew, who wrote an ascount of
die hitter people, czlilains their name to
▪ “Jirtrit if lit, a 044,4 their
tilt 11," a it, subtful pierel
WY knelt las, h..we, s'r. its litotrknl vele...
In Madagascar and ce the Luang*
cistst are two further small contingents
  -jsieurio-Jewithe ley Itwatim"- e
"Progeny of Abraham,' and the -Ma-
vanitei," or "Judean." The former do
not differ in their physical type from
their neighbors, and their Hebrew tradi-
none and observances ire, perhaps, only
a remote vibration of the Judie-Arable
influence. The 'tango "Jude's," are •
superior kind of .nagrosk.aliseed-ta-
aese,adest (nen warriesep of the .A0410
Jewish childroi who, la PIP, 'reel ielb
frost their toreros by Ws &ma II, of
Portugal. awl transported to St. Thomas.
Asia is full of varying degrees of the-
fringe of Jewry, if the traditions at some
scoes of peoples; and_trIberarelo
trusted. The whole omtineut has proved
a happy hunting ground for the amiable
isglintinues whine game is the Lost
tithes. Of sepal pseudo Jew, -a. we
hstre (leaned theta, there are, however,
only a me* of speohnens-the black
Jews I t (Isles and Malabar and the
Jee a If the -interior if China. It eh pro-
feet fairly orthodox forms of Judaism,
mid both areart that they are of pure
Jewish descent; but tho hi vestigatiossof
conipievein, obsereers have shown the fo
tiler to be of Ilindoo race, while the
alb, we know of the latter seems to ha-
Meet, that they are Igoagels. with a
slight adrnivtimreot liehrow blond.
Of the t.Iitreee Jews we have no very
precise or n4iable accounts. They are
end to be of a very strong Mongolian
type. On the other band, the records
prove them to have been at least in con-
Met with pure Jews; and it is probable
that they are a mos between them Jews
and native proselytes. Croosesof this de-
scription are tsually infertile-a fact
theagues far to prove the parity of the
pashi body of the Hebrew race-and the
C4dnese Jews present all the tin
fruitful charecteristici (4 hybrid.. Iii
this respect they resemble the two great
bodies of pseudo Jews which are to be
found in Europe, the Karaites of South
Russia anti the Sephardim of England
and llolland.
Historically the Karaites are even
Wore interesting than the ll'alashas.
They are a remnant of the Finnish king-
dom of the Khozarii, which was con-
verted to Judaism in the Eighth century,
and velikb for a time disputed the sover-
eignty of the me with the emperors of
Byzantium.
That the Sephardim of England and
Holland are not pure Jews Ian statement
which may cause POMO surprise. While,
however, the Sephardim of Italy and the
east are mostly deseendante of the un-
doubtedly purl) Spanish Jews expelled
from the peninsula in 1491, the bulk of
these in western Forope are the offspring
of Manses, or crypto Jews, who out-
wardly conformed to Christianity in
order to escape the edict of expulsion,
and who, to hide their religious identity
more effectually, gave up their racial die-
tinctivenene There is scarcely a Merano
family which cannot be proved to have
received some intuition of Gentile blood;
and It is a singular fact that in England
at least, while the Ashkenazim, or cen-
tral European Jews, show an exceptional
fecundity the Sephardim are gradually
_dying out.-St. James' Gazette. -
rrettlest Slathit la Merles.
The prettiest sight in Mexico is the
Paseo de la Reforma, Oren:lung, tree-
lined on eitlwr aide, from the statue of
Carlos IV to the castle of Chapultepec,
when, of a morning, scores of riders,
many of them in picturesque Mexican
costume, dot the long roadway, the trap-
pings of the horses Bashing in the sun-
light and the mettlesome steeds giving
animation to the scene. Many rich Mex-
icans use saddles', costing $500, silver
mounted and inlaid beautifully. Hats
with gold braid, costing 9100 and more,
are frequently worn, and the tight fitting
black trousers with silver buckles up the
outer seams, and the short charro jacket,
make up a riding costume unique in
beauty and _eleamerne-Cor. Benton Her-
ald. --
-
Better Time Bleed] Battles.
General Wheat/croft Nelson, says:
"My experience in the English army as
wells* in America, teenvInees ate that
nothing so thoroughly purifies the blood
or gelds to health, vigor and life Ack-
er's English Blood Elixir." This great
Remedy Is 'old under a positive guaran-
tee by H. B. Garner.
- • 
•••••--
'The eirtonnstance that Bill Chandler
has begun to write for the magazines
would seem to give a color of truth to
the rumor that Blii Is about to quit the
United States senate in order to embark
In • reputable profession.
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, KENTUCKY, SATURDAY. JULY 11. 1888
vs* Tweets et Nesimme.
Mr. Itibton Turner speaks from a lung
experience of the begging oommunity
of the present condition of things:
tie lays with truth: "Supporters of Olio
itois to the heathen may learn from the
faidence quoted in these pages that it la
not necessary to send to Africa to meet
with the objects of their benevolent seal.
lie ex,trits in rank luxuriance at their own
doors. No foreign heathen es ti compere
with in his utter disregard of re-
ligion. in hid obscenity of language and
al his utter brutality and filthiness of life
and action, lie is now daily discharged
from the workhouse and from the
foul dens in which he lodges, utterly
frieadiews, utterly uncexed for and left to
pursue the broad path to evil, writhed
benig offered the slightest enouuragemene
to • contrary course. Surely here is a
tine field fur anemia:miry effert. To re-
claim such savages would ha • work of
mercy to them, and of kindness to so-
ciety. "
Tito pursuits of the vagrant are of the
most protean character. One day he la
the "lurker," another day be is the "cro-
min." or -sham doctor." selling potions
tla vored wit h salt, or mime form of name
Iseee. or -vegetable pills," obtained remiy
made from the rabbit warren, and rolled
in dour; or he Is the card sharper of the
public home and race course, or he is the
hop picker just returned from the coun-
try with "genuine ketchup" made from
"cattle market mushrooms" (i. e., de-
c,szyueiglgieprig'swilhloveser)11;nobr r al ined
ylsorthtoe bashaccom,
the samples of which are genuine, but
the hulk of which consists principally of
colorist gin corUy; or lie bringe uc
egl,m, apples, potatoes-all much below
market prieres-whkli are found too Isle
Ity the eager household economists to be
t.srally vile and worthless.
-There in hardly." says Mr. Bitten
Turner. “a source of human suffering, or
• passing calamity of any magnituile,
which these rascals do not endeavor to
tern to their own advantage." The di-
vert cost of jails and workhouses for va-
ults and beggars is an immermeatimial
n. The amount of their deprrslations
&leo iery censiderable. In addition
len• is the enormous suni-certainly
not less than £3,000,000 a year-pre-
-them-by a gulled orthouphtleas
public. If this last sum alone, now given
by kitel people with the best intentions
U' the most worthless and undeserving
rogues. were tho teed intelligently to the
tone/it of those who are far poorer, and
ore honestly hearing their burdens in the
terrible struggle for honorable existence,
"whet untold blessings it would scatter
through the land! What a mass of
fainting humanity it would comfort and
revive, and send forth refreshed with
1,' pc. more potent than strong wine, to
eimfront the triale which dire poverty
makes Nil Niter. -Westminster Review.
The Grrotan Crown Priory,
-.....34For-tlata. .1 .tbitik- f*S•Ii I have amt.
no one ef late Wili0 openly deprecated
oar. In every case the talk leads up to
the crown pewee, and it is easy to roe
e henry tine great enthusiasm comes
-.lie is a second Frederick the Great" is
the usual phrase. When I came here
prince was 
DA an idol by ealf means. People Ott
of his escapades. of his withered
anti his ailing ear, and said it was a pity
he was so contemptuous in him me...Ler
toward his mother and so indifferent to
his unfortunate father, lie rode about
attending to his military duties without
;directing any particular attention. Then
his fame togan suddenly to grow, and
the people ran after Win. The growth
of their enthosetsm has been a wonderful
increased until
it -has arrived at such a point that it is
difficult to imagine him ic.iding in any
direction where the whole nation would
not follow.-Berlin Cur. Argonaut.
As Ugly. Costly Mosetreolty.
The Mei tower, that ugly, heavy,
costly and melees monstrosity, ix, it ap-
pears. causing much anxiety to those in-
tritsted with the protection of time public
security. It hi said that there is alarm
about the solidity of the foundations,
that numerous accidents take plea, that
it is difficult to get labeeeneto 411e the
work (though  the  report of a strike
us contradicted) and that all those sen-
ployeil are attacked by giddiness. In
shoe, the ungainly and useless structure
is giving more trouble than it will ever
giro pleasure, and three who were its
most ardent defenders now wish they
had never had any !share in so ridiculous
an affair. As for the facsimile of the
Rutile, which was to he the other great
am-m.60n of the international exhibition,
it has given universal disappointment,
partly became it is necessarily of reduced
size, partly because the real Beads was
by no mesas imposing.-Paris Cot. Lon-
don Times,
Irashlonable Revival of Coral Jewelry.
There lately appeared on promenade in
Philadelphia a well known society leader
who aimed something of a ripple by be-
ing decked out in ornaments of coral.
Inquiry proved that she wore them on a
wager, and that they were the property
of her mother, cast wide years before.
It was noted, with some Hurpriee, that
they became her admirably, despite their
old fashioned air, and the incident has
given rise to a discussion in the clutrrned
circle upon the advisability of a crusade
in favor of tbe revival of coral. It is not
so ninny years since it held a high phuo
and furnished a prominent industry in
France. The Empires Eugenie, when she
set the faehion for the world, WWI ex-
tremely pertitil to ornaments of this sort.
Russian ladim of today wear its.
greet deal, and among the Orientals both
sexes Mime& it. 'Ilw artistic effect pos-
.ble bra medination of gold and coral
are great; in fact therm' is niniogt un
limited scope fur the exercise of the
jeweler's Mete and ability.- Philadelphia
Times.
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Figure. put up in this wa) don't draw much of a erowd-don't interest rp.any people--do they?'
But _when_we-single-out-a-couple -of them and put-them- in-this-shape-38e -and thput them in our window on aline of Underwear worth 75c, their drawing power is at
once noticeable. And then we siligh• toil two or three more and put them up this way--124c and put them on a nu. a Fine Satin.' at our door, worth 25e and 'it is astonish-ing how many people it does interest! Even our competitors get rather worked up aboutit Then--we use these figures mice mitre to show how low we are "gelling the bestFrench Satines and the effect is so astonishing that one of our eity houses becomes sodazzled and cOUftlaet1 as to be unable to distinguish an inferior American from A FineFrench Satin...
Then we draw on-the-figures-again, singling out and a 5-which makes 15e.. Wethen put them on a line of elegant French and Scotch Gingham' which we herein
exquisite colors and combinations,and again the drawing powers of the figares.are notice-
able by the many people who call for our French and Scotch Ginghams-and so we
continue to u86 these figures, every time making them tell-but the only wa to do it is
 e -exactly -what you advertise and at the peiees-favertise(
Seethe line of Challies in handsome designs at 8c.
See the beautiful Parasols we are offering at wonderful concessions.
See the Grand values we are giving in White Goods.
See the Special Values we are giving in Gingham and Satine Robes.
We alww a large -stock Of EleganT1Toiery. iteat:tiful Gloves and Daiety Handker-
cliiefs.
SernIng of the Opera Comtism.
The anniversary of the burning of the
Peri. Opera Comique was celebrated by
a solemn move. at which the leading
male artists (if the theatre sang. In re-
set-vet sects were all the firemen who had
assisted in rescuing Om victims, besides
the friends of thole, who died. After the
service the chorus and machinints of the
theatre went to the Cemetery of Pere la
Chaise and placed wreaths upon the
tombs of their elsoegle*Cous'--Cbt"-
cage Herald.
- - se, 
Mew Delors Conquer Death.
Doctor Walter K. Hammond says:
"After a tong experience I have come
to the conclusion that two-thirds of all
deaths from (-might,, pneumonia and
conauseption, might be avoided if Ack-
er's English Cough Remedy were only
earetully used In time." Thls wonder-
ful Remedy is sold under • positive
guarantee by H. B. Garner.
•
We Intl In the St. Louis Post-Die-
patch an exceedingly able editorial up-
on the subject of "Guano." We wonder
that It hss not ere this occurred to our
blighted St Louis friend to Manse Its
lubricious es-editor, Henry W. Moore,
as a fertilizer.
NUMBER 129.
T. HERNDON. C X HALLUSIA. .1 T. ILDW•RDS. 1‘)11 awes.
Herndon, Hallums & Co.,
'I'cJ31. c c cgEicale,113XX3-42,11.
1ROBT. B. WITHERS, Cen'l Agent.
GRANGE WAREHOUSE
CLARKbVILLE, TENN.
C.stolt ottrasero us, T.Imeem it) emre..e mim {bit rossessitise lsr,errs Anil titittlyini. AllTuba.
-,o o ill 4,iirt ml 111..i•Ii1rsliA• oittlfilf, a- %rel.( When- I / II/ c•,thou arille• ord to but Li/ lio1.1•111.
Nilitocsasimiraoss 1111C401"41. "Wicslimeactoics
litian ray th./i/he la Me Western I oontry.
NAT GAITHER, Atomiser J. GINT,Salsooses.
CANT & GAITHER COMPANY,
- -PROMO IrTi ml
IF.
 1 lap IMES Et. I' et, la CO "La. te
Tobacco) and %%beat Cersetiesten MI torches's. eiteesitisevitte, II •J W Met,asithet, President. Dirseiors: It. It Name, N ii Itual04. it. Its willows. '1-
vdis--hlisaies..-
SSETT &I#00.
"WRECKERS OF HIGH PRICES."
AT COST! AT COST.
GREAT BARGAIN SALE!
Owing to a change in our firm the first of c4, temher, we 1611 sell nor stock of
clothing at eost for cash. This is
A RARE CHANCE
to get a fine selection of goals and the greatest bargains we ever offered. We want
to turn the goods into money, so that we can 101'111 our new partnership more satisfac-
lorily. Everybody should see our stock of goods ithut prices and get a Chance at the
bargains. Come early so you tan get linit choice.
EYE & WALTON,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
2 doors from Bank of Hopkinsville.
D. H. BALDWIN &
HAVE THE
gest Piano Store in Kentucky
Or in the West. It contains a large and elegant assortment of
T. C. H•NRE111 N. V. 81111YER.
I1iaZ1JZ1IZ3T IESIx -3r 42,3r,
- - li.tot. •
=01='7.-1=S "C7.7"-107..79=
Fortarrh f Hopi tootri:Id• Worth...or, I:at:road stn., ..- and I ay.Coreitil • ttentioo vireo to -ampliug sod willing at l'I/1/111.1 4/ eintalgoril liii.. Liberal wi-vaaeesus T..tisceu immure. tiotel quarters for Looms aart tosmaters.
T. It. H A MAX_ sioreit ve I iimA$ucl is.
Hancock, Fraser tc Ragsdale,
7'120F122.:=TORffil.
MAIN ST. TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
..11.11.AKKaVILI.F..
Ws entleog mescabeeff..
r. it, t4s St i• h.
F.I 1,
HOTIK W.,
it) a itMales street.
w 5.. it E. 
.
T. It. I Ites.L.Lrepwr.
Special Attentitn to Sampling .ind Selling Teti:Kee Liberia' Advances
I Made on Cons,gnments,
t- t
INT=r-dZOINT CO,
ACCO AND GRA N-CVMMISSION MERCHANTS,
Warehouse-A-1th and R. Lilts.
Heplitelm ill... Ky. Koseets aad amass.. I.. 1.ri•eiro Sod Teams
Garner's:-: City :-: Pharmacy,
No. 7. Main Street, Hopkinsville, Ky.
-One of the largest and meet elegant edifices In the city,-
New and Complete In All Its Departments
ti. 11 ilium., 0(0. ti firm of lush S (turner.% //0 .or• 1110 ', -Aittug drug trade. I.WAntern K•uturk. ha. It riorr•asii*S I/r. la n.ive.ilule propriotor of Use new Moo., H.Ian IMO/ at, hi* riii•,1•iiv • to inciellne, if pool tue I 11,- I.gh r. a tat ,•r t'oe. oil: /len C., 1st,draite.,* -II/PM/4.11f 1. 114 . • -11.0karelna
Pure Fresh Drugs and Medicines,
Vila tarot/wry toriudiug 1,1t0. IN 0 I 1.• I I- I , PA ‘I. Patout Nadu ..•
And onollii 'et all deparirromir MIS,. trade. 0, Iow.lit prices. Drum. Patois and
&re boot s.d sell popular in stock 
The Celebrated Wild Goose Liniment,
socoreestrat merest in sac :mouthy. *Orr •oti who melody -• Nov•Itteo sod liOnday
Joed•  seocielty.
Proscrinolls Caray Comfit]
------AL at hour -f Lae lay Of hie t I,,-
.b./Xr. C. C. -vcrx..-r gridice Plilaleiplia PIi11111.
H. B. GARNER,
Successor liehtiGarne
CINCINNATI JULY4t1t0
OCT. 27th.
,4Mir'Veitra
• ,;:sloamaammaitiligicnr-41- 7":
EIPOSI110001110 YfillET
GRAND jliBilif_celebrating the Settlement of the Northwestern Territory,
UNSURPAS13-£.4)--DMPLAY. 
1St 00
XCURSION RATES FROM ALL P011-eri.
Decker Bros., Haines Bros., Steinway & Sons, J. & C. Fischer, Estey  
Piano Co., D. 11. Baldwin & Co. and Arlington Piano Co. Pianos.
They have not only the largest and finest assortment that can be foundbut sell at lower prices for the same quality of instruments than
any other piano house in the United States
D. H. Baldwin & Co., N. 236 4th Ave.. Louisville, Ky.
A fine assortment of 3134jErrial"Sr co3EL4311FAILAIgig, Also a
number of Pianos taken in exchange at bargains
Memphis Store. 528 2nd Street. Nashville Store 218 Church Street
•TT.JSESwX" 14,3C:1110INITIE11X)
Hendrick'sChinaHall
RASH% ILLS, 111LIS5.,
1,000 Chamber Sets, 10 Pieces, from $2.75 to $ 75.00
500 Tea 44 50.00
--- iNnner " --" -
De Set nee year chasm kat seem M*entler wy wen or-sommtessios Damaged.
D. S. HENDRICK. & CO.. 221 N. CHERRY ST
(3111 17CMIECAILIV.
MViTM LAMP, !
Lorgt Stock. Well Assorted. Prices Low. Work a Speeisity.
57 Franklin Stre ist, Clarksvf 11., TM*
h•II/
watursookelleillea. •
Hopkinteville,
 4111111arrotar At. finalte, • Sono .
Kentucky.
W. L. DOUCLAS
$3 SHOE. Ft(i):GEN.__MEN
The only Inc calf $3 ROO Milos' Shoe ta the
world marls without tacks or nail*. As st• loth
and durable as those rooting 23 or $6. and hav-
ing no leeks or nail* to wear the stocking or
t thelsalkonales them as comfortable MIMI
well -Siting as • han.-1=04,VV..4--iluot Buy the
hest. None genuine enter, statutad on bottom
"W I.. Douglas U Shoe. warranted."
W. L. 55011 ULAN 1141 $111110E. the °m-
ica! and Wily WM.1 weekl at-It #4 *hoe. which
equals custom-mule shoes coeting from Vito Pl•
L. S/41111:114LAN Ill2.34.12411111111 ta ua•
equalled for ticui %icor
W. L. Pal ItILAR $t %MOE ts worn by
all bo,ye, ant Is the lest school shots in the
world.
All the above good. tin. made in Cot:grew.
Button and Lore, and if not .4.1 by your dealer
write W. 1.. 100116LAII. MIrtwelatoss.
Masts.
M.Frankei & Sons, Ag'ts, llopkinsyie
University of Virginia.
!mauled bi I Hon aa./111, Nero
of salute siosseth• begin. Ortober
leek. I here are IV schools giving matrue•
Lion in Literature, Science, Agriculture, Logi.
heeling, Pharmacy. Medicine awl Law. Ile-
iartments all thoroughly equipped Loratios
etc, ated and healtlifel hut isatologue apply
I,. C. 0. YEN AMA. LL. D. t Migrants of
Ineulty P.O. Pei VESLAITY OF VA •.
Solt); Iltuky
_ROPKINVALLE, KT:
esta Yellar Spriam Tara Be
Tuesday, January, 24, 888.
A FULL. CORPS OF PROFESSORS
AND TEACHERS IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS.
I LA mar AORII-Roil lob,
Freer* sad biases.
I. fierseca--Neatal, Moral. and Physical.
S. Altuhaisapsoleat.faned-Asesivetsec.kespinst;oities.
4. 4:0151Unit li--eomtnercial 1.aw, Loaner-
$. Noun •L topeetally,
for the inetreetlen of these w ho export to teach
-Theory and Practioe of Teaching. Normal
Methods. ors.led Schools. School lioverament,
Schaal Ameeemente, Teacher's loaning's, etc.
S. Pee AAAAA 0KT AND PRIII•RT TRAIN1110-
Itemoilne. Spelling, Writing, loyography.•rit\-
1.111eNiii
Cit.
. te and ART.
4. Two Li  hoc at a as- hooey Road
Declamatios, Recitation and Debating.
I. Daily Restileg and Wellies exercises for
pendant All Department.
I, Wont the tonere challenre
. corn partene
will any ft.ther and-clans college or r
eboot
Monthly Reports •ent to parent. ano guardia
n.
Both sexes admitted to the Study Han sad
Rocitation Rooms. Young ladies board with
the Proudest in colleye budding. Young
 gen -
Itemise la private families. Pupils eater
tag
school OD the tat of January, 155. and rern
•in •
lug anttl the close of the mission In Joss. will
receive one month's tailing free. 'Tails. 
llota•
AAAAA . For further particulars. catalogu
es,
It.. address J•1111111111. art.:111S
IBI,
lisraaIlarat.
Rim,. N. S. LI Pscorils, Y. P.,
As as Manna w cowed', crows.
-11 r
!MI I
Closing Out Sale!
On account of the death of our Mr. M. Frankel, we
offer our entire stock at
Prime Eastern Cost
to wind up our business. 'Every dollar's worth of goods
must be sold.
- Only, Gels Them 
No Goods Charged.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
El
If
I.
Lai
A.
alit
I l'eaa
Awl Ma
...nfer a
Jett. I
tracer
Therein
day In d
Dr. MI
re-TUITei
Mr. lie
family ot
MAW*
itraalir 1
Fred %I
needle as
Noel H
was la th
Mrs. K.
in the ell
Harry 1
friend* al
Livy ii
ottaeriai-
Mrs. W
Are i
MM. Ni
turned TI
Mr. aed
tier. hill
Mrs. Ji
are viand
Mr
are *peed
Iti:Mr3kaii":1;4114:1
Jar. Tries
slit, Tens.
bittern's,
guests of /
family of
N. B.--:All parties indebted to us must come forward
and settle at once. Our business must be wound up.
Do not delay. This is a ease of necessity.
M. FRANKEL & SONS.
THE [RI-YIEEKLY N[* [I
-trauma* ay-
Maim owl MIMI" Co
SATURDAY JULY it, I
SM
macs* avant' TtWalltaw.
 rneasesv
LSD SATWItiaalr.
111111•CRATIC TICKET.
Full enaellnISIT,
GROVER CLEVELAND,
OF RR* YORK.
Vol ICS-Pall0111411.14T,
ALLEN U. THURMA
N,
OP moo.
Vol emontasts,
W. T. ELLIS,
OP Davila* COUNTY.
- 
- 
-
THE FitEllifiT MATE.
The freight rate on bulk 
grain Iron,
Kramer ills south Is a guod
 evidence ut
What onniplitititut a UI tie. IV
 bile Hop-
kinaville groans tinder a rate of 
l•• cents
to Nashville wait shoot
 31.1 cents to At-
lanta, (ia only 
pass 10
eenta to Nashville. 
II) cents to
Moog AAAAA ery, Aut., atid 
I; cent/
to Atlanta. As Evarlsv I
lly is jdist to Ice
5 ar from Nashville as 
Flopkiitreille
the proportion of lo to Is 
.itieseit't scent
to be exactly ju.t. It *ea out 
ill1r110014
I.. deal w ale another 
product ,aswe
have already hot an article o
n grain I in
time Imitte, but we have ben 
delayed In
gett lig the statiatito wanted.
S IS . Hawkins, of Hunti
ngdon, re-
ceived the Republican 
nomination for
• venter OI Tennessee at the 
convention
he d tri Nashville this week
. Mr. Haw-
kins is • man of conside
rable ability,
but has been singularly 
unfortunate in
his various contests for o
nion; in that
state, being beaten almost 
every time he
entered the field. He is a yo
ung man.
being about 44 years ot age, 
and has a
pleasing address. Very little 
of mo-
ment can be said against him, 
and for
that matter very little for him
. He is a
an-crud-cousin of ex-Gov. 
Alvin Haw-
kins, ot the same town, who was
 elected
simply because of • split in the
 Demo-
cratic ranks. Probably ('apt. Sam 
ex-
pects to get in the same way, 
but we be-
- 
-- liarrafnul hope he will be 
disappointed.
Re is a pronounced proldb
it is barely poesible that the temper
ance
element of the "Late may unite 
upon
him, lie with be able to poll the 
Still
Repubiken vote, and should the 
prolii-
bitionlets throw their strength to 
hint,
our ihnuocratic friends over the
 way
will bates bard row to hoe.
The Henderson Gleaner is very 
much
excited over the decision of Jud
ge Giv-
ens in the bridge can. The Gle
aner in
a lengthy article speaks of the great
 pos-
sibilities of the city should the court 
of
elyerie the da,t,„10.), of th lower
court, and tells us bow, became, of 
the
low rate of taxation brought about 
by
the addition to the city's funds through
Ili e bridge-tax, Henderson will beco
me
one of the great manufacturing cities
 of
lb. world. Possess your little 
foul in
peace, dintrateaner ; the court of
will never affirm that decision, and it
will be some few days yet before He
n-
derson will be clamed as • rival of
Intlaburg or 4inc4nnatl. The Ng* Mi
ta
devoutly hope. the city will gain
 that
suit, but W. too good luck, and will
never come to pass, we tear.
is
Two Knoxville, Tenn., newspaper
men have been arrested on the charge of
taking part in the attempted lynchi
ng
of two rapists in that city Wedne
sday
night. The reporters claim they we
re
there in their official capacity, in search
01 lien n, and had nothing to do with the
attempt. The outconie of their trial
will be watched with considerable inter-
est by the members of the press. A re-
porter in everywhere recognized as a
privileged character, and on such an
monition as this should not be blamed
for hanging around.
The committee of the-whole on Thins-
day reported the Mills bill to the house
and to-day has been set apart to vote on
it. It is now conceded that the bill
will pass the house by a majority of not
less than 12 and possibly 15.
Bob Taylor favors the Blair bill, and
that Is the principal thing in Tennes-
see.-Loulsville Pun.
Bob Taylor does not favor the Blair
bill, and Iles never so stattii.
As Mr. Randall is not able to be pres-
ent in the house to vote against the
Mills bill to-day, iii. likely that he will
be paired on the final vote.
Mew the Old Thiffig Kicks.
For some time the Republieans of
Nashville. 'Fenn., have been dallying
with the negroea until now they are in
a Its. The colored brother threatened
to secede unless he was given • big
piece of pie, so the convention which
met in that city the other day nominated
for remands, one Bill Young, colored, a
notorious political roustabout, and the
respectable element of the party have
raised a bowl. Following le a sample
of fins many kicks made to the reporters,
The Sarveyers at Work.
The survey of the Cairo &
 Cumber-
land G. natoad was beg
un at Gator
WrettaestiaB. ways Ole May debt D
aittio-
erat, and a 01 be pushed 
through Mime-
(Hawk to the Tenneeitee river. 
Ili [lila
00ilnection no are 'remitted to 
say that
ass iidical• issa agrrnils In 
Writing, to
laic the bona, for the ent
ire leogth
the road .315 mike' and that if 
May-
field, Trigg aim k'OU lairs klo
Whet in Aeled of thaltru that 
work will
be begun 401 tile toad at four pointer
 be-
tween I alto and 1101,141tisville 
li) octu.
bet I -t itit (hula golden opp
ortUnity
of getting alto her wail,
 alit these cum-
Muldties tail to Co their dot) 't•
. 
--
Cerulean Sprirge.
ODD. LIKAN SPRINO5, July 
PithIt lass been-liieftly-stIvertis
ed t
german would take place Fr
iday night.
that was our first attention,
 but upon
receiving wool from • numb
er that it
would tallith them for duty cade
nce tut Fri-
day night and attend btuti
nen on Satur-
day, aid also insured us a 
big crowd
should we put it off one nigh
t, maishig
it Saturday uight, we decided
 to have tt
Saturday night, July 11. We are 
here
to please, anti it I. to 
accommodate the
people that we wake Ude change
. Dan-
cing coalmen...es at II JO p. 
told will
clue at a seasousble 
hour, This
*II ill surpass the 
opening hall.
Ever) thing will be coulucted 
Kr•t-
class style.
The Oriental Order of litnal
lit) sill
meet this week with our tioar
t_poteitt
Grand Seigionr, Jas. B. Garman, 
lite
chair, assisted by our moot putr
id Pan
Grand Seignoir, Rota. 1. K
niecm,
Paris Tenn. Work of Despot-to
me Will
R. N. Johnson Found Dead but a Few
leers After Marriage.
Mr. Reuben N. Johnson, of Logan
county, and Mrs. W. W. Coe, of this
city, were united in marriage at the res-
idence of - Itrs. Coe, on North Main
street, Friday night at 8 o'clock, Rey.
J. W. Crawford, °dictating.
When the above WY written we had
no idea that it would be estppleusestts.1
with the sad facts that are to follow.
About half-past one o'clock Friday
evening, it was annciuneed upou the
streets that Mrs. Coe's itiotband tin,)
died very suddenly. A New ERA re-
porter hastened to the residence of Mrs.
Coe upon !peering the announcement
and was shown m into a room where,
stretched across • bed apparently asleep,
lay • man about seventy years old.
He had on a pair. of dark pants and a
shirt. Ills vest hung on the bed at his
head and his shoes, which it seemed he
had just pulled off, were siff114 iresn'e
the bed. By his side was a spectacle
carte and the glasses had not been re-
moved. A clipping from a newspaper
lay on the bed and had evidently fallen
from his helpleee hand. it wooed to be
na obituary of a former wile, signed
"H B. M." Ills po:ketbook wan under
Itis head. Ills body wan atilt warni but
the life was gone from the glaz-el eyes.
His leatitree were calm and compose .1
and showed 110 trace of suffering. lie
He was an entire stranger to every one
present, and very little could be learned
of his people or history. His wife had
knowti him but two weeks before her
inarriage, but she says be was very bight-
lp spoken of by mutual friends. She
says he was a man of suit.. means, hav-
ing a farm in Logan county, between
Auburn and Shakertown. She knew
nothing of hue people.
Upon the arrival of the coroner a jury
wes duly summoned consisting of the
following gentlemen : Henry Wallace,
Duncan Galbreath, W. J. Hatitiox, Juo.
0. Rust, E. S. Foulke and W. F. Wil-
liams. Sarah Rodgers, In the employ
of the fondly testided as follows: "I
of the Nashville Democrat by the lead- eat empl
oyed re cook in lb. family :
mg min of the party: Mr. Johnson told me he wattled dinner
"What the 6=11 do you reckon we've about one o'clock. He warn suffering
"We Republicans. Who in the blink- 
Imorning a little after II o'clock; said
done?"
"Who?" asked the Peril*. 
with a bad %wrier Arid left the house this
nation you reckon we've nominated for he was going
 up town to get some med-
eongrein I' " 'elite for his cough, lie returned about
"Dunno; who?"
"Guess."
"theme a pointer."
"Who is duruerlest, toughest. mean-
est, stinkinest, cumedeet, infernalest.
blankdashedest son of a girl dog in Da-
vidson county? is that 'pointer, pool ter
for you?"
"You don't mean that you have nom
that"! a pointer dog-"
"Oh, go to thunder. Aint you got no
sense? Igo yo.. know who is the mean-
est and mast disreputable blankest It -
the Republican
-
In party in this atm.?'"
The Democrat man said that the list
was so large, and the shades of differ-
ence ao nice that he could not answer
town the spur of the moment; atid lie
suggested that if the gentleman wool I
speak out plainly and call the demi by
name it would satra him the trouble of
rturonaging through,• barrel of rotten
Iteptiblimin apple's.
"Well, then, by blank," rxelainted
the disgusted politician, **It is just no-
body eLe but nigger Bill Young, durn
his malsoolored skin-a nigger-a mean,
'tinkle' black nigger! Ain't that •
beautiful specimen to put up against a
gentleman like JO!. Washington I' Oh,
Satan ! Oh, Gehenna! Heaven con-
demnhe  the bloody luck to t blue biases
of -! ? r ) ? . ; I * [ ; • • • •
+ : ger $ - - -
'line he threw his hat on the ground
and hinted It while the frightened scribe
fled fee his life. 1 f
ifth time.
half past eleven and went up stairs, he
said to take a nap. He was not com-
plaining. At one o'clock I told his wife
to wake him, as dinner warn ready. She
went up stairs to tell him to come to
dinner and found him dead."
Mrs. Johnson, his elle, testified as
follows: "About eleven. o'clock Mr.
Johnson salti he wroth! go up town arid
with the b ottle of medicine in about
thirty minutes. Said he would go up
stairs and sleep • little. l went up
1 with him, but soon comedown. At one
o'clock the servant informed me that
dinner was ready and told me to wake
up Mr. Johneou I went up stairs 16
litell him that 'Mine was reedy and
found him dead I was perfectly
well, except the cough, when be went up
stairs."
The jury then repaired to the coro-
ner's Odee anti returited this verdict :
"We, the jury, fitid that d d came
to his death of apoplexy.
The remains will he sent to Logan
county for interment.
Mrs. Johnson in now a widow for the
MA4DOM ItZlIAMLS.
'Vivid* Spielers Publicly 
Expressed
en Fermin and Tlitegs.
Bourbons. That'r what the 
Republi-
can press calls the 
uuumaproteuttsig
Detuocrata who faithfully adher
e to the
time honored teachings of th
e founders
of their faith and gaunt the 
sophist...ate
and fallacies of demagogues 
and po-
crita. The Bourbons gave to 
France her
greatest leaders and her greatest
 turn.
Ts. Democratic party has given to this
comotry her wisest statesmen a
nd her
greatest soldiers. The Hepublic
ati par-
ty is found of calling Jim Bi
gots their
of Navarre Perhaps' it would
be well for them to remember 
that the
blood Of the Bourbons was the 
Mood of
ffIls "White Thillart4-Muigh
t." The
Democratic party is not ashamed
 of the
name, ot con roe. but it ota ors to ine
 that
the term is a plagiarlatil as 
applied.
11 ill A. Ket moo a rabid 1 testio
cratie
free-tradef, a lio edited • weekly jour-
nal in m. Louis, applied it to the
 Ile-
Int blican pat ty.
If a Iliala named Smith. n ho keeps •
little tunic-horse grocery stall arousal o
n
a back elle), ai ants a little cheap 
IsO-
ti.triit% arid a big tiunutiit of free athver-
itsuiig, let 10111 klet'lare hie harlitIOlid 
to
Ilartiotiti. 1111111e.11etely the
*Irre tral.spOrt the *Lau thug lidalligetros
to Elie world that the Jolitt
 Smith,
ode of the largest wholesale groce
ry-
owe in. the state, who has been a 
Ill..
lung Democrat and • man of prom
i-
nence, nitil eland upon the Democratic be tran
sacted. besides the eoleuiu. co
re-
platform and is Itenosfores a s
iept if)4.--,m0rrynt- irtgallatitut 
_tri_70111gerefor the
outuing year. Alter which, a 
batiquet,
can. A reporter of the, Daily,Lyer in-
- 
_ 
_intone Mid dancing. Hopkin
eville dele-
terviewed Mr. Smith. The litter ipays: gated upon arrival
 sill proveed directly
"No, sir; I can't stand Cleveland's free- to 
parlors A and B. first dight, w
here
trade menage. Hi. views earth d into they have be
en N"Ig""I'
effect woutrthe the death of -our_ Itulus,
tries. Put me down for Harrison. Ile
will carry this state by three huirdred
thousand plurality." And there is
great ri joicing in the Republican camp.
•ert
I have seen a great many papers from
cities which are borittg for gas and I
have put down a few expressions which
constantly occur in their descriptions of
the progress of gas wells: "Surface in-
dicatino• exceediogly flattering."
"Mr. - In conddent that gas exists in
We have • good cruel, dancing 
every
night. The following are
 line
to stay some time: Mimes 
Mc-
Carty, Jennie Means, Na ' 
Barbour.
Annie Sheltie'', Mary Barbour, 
Lottin
Beaumont. Pauline Elliott, Maud 
Wane
and Salmis, lbourpown, Mrs. 
Metz and
ohilitiren. B. B. Nance and wife
, B. 'I'.
Gill, John Hubbard and wife, 
Evans-
ville; Dr. W. N. Williams, )ir: !fer
ric
wife, child and sister, I larksv
ille, Dan
Grinter, Tiny Cooper, (*.arenas Grint
er.
J. It. (Ironton. W. C Hower, .J. Good.
win. Allen G. Ilan, wife and 
chili,
Nashville.
It in not necessary for me to say
 ally.
'thing about the music, it Is 
"Just as
sweet it can be," so say all. 
PIAUI( .
lime stone rock." "Strong odor of oil."
"-hundred feet beton the surface."
"Struck • vein of coal." "Now in tuck
which geologist say is always found jug
over • reservoir of gal." "Drill broke
yesterday." "Still resume work at an
early that.." "Stook advsocing." "('no.
Vs, -highly -Aged- ovar_prospects."
"Great excitement just as we went to
prees.• "Mr. Me- had brought in
specimens of slate found at a depth 41,4
seven hutitireil feet." "A negro em-
ployed at the well is confident that he
Om gas last night." 'Co..t,lar says
never bored • well where 'the pros-
pects were brighter." Etc., etc.
&Matti Bannon.
WEDDED AND DIED.-
I ToldTea ins
Mr. .t. Ireland. of Breen, 
l'hillips
Co., NashvUle, Tenn., says; (was
afflicted a ith Piles for t
wecrty )4.srs,
NEIGHBOISHOOD NO1E4
_
tans/gum Tun*
1.111 Miller, a witite tugs, id the
HIM.% lie country, lilt rff the head ''Cu
Ike spicading adder 'male oti a Illti
twid wager hag week. Miller was at
%cork in the it •Iti a itil eyes nil other
hand., •nti lik.rotae a spieading-
midst Okinawa tu We geese. Ile troisanteal
that lor nutalil bite Ile bead lot tilt)
cent..., and a cubit cd unto present
prow Wit 111,1k 111111 up. '1110 motel
was I i.I tied uerr hint, anti MIller
the caught the snake, put one
loot to. Ilkk writhlog body ilultiedlgtely
behind the head, caught it by -the tail
with one halal, grasped it behittel the
head with the other, lilted it to lila
mouth, aud bit lie head from the body,
afterwards spitting the head upon the
ground. 'theoccureie 1. votitli
by reversl reliable parties also were
preterit'.
4. soli& Telephone ;
Judge Kelly refused last week to
grant Mr. Sam Keitedy 114...e.rso to sell
witijirera_ _whit where the Trigs
anal Christian county (Ky.) and Stewart
county (Teen ) line* join. The Judge
thought it was Mr. Kettedy's inthittion
to catch the unwary "a-gw)en au' a-
o d istan's mrighbors
Sete 1:)..t,..IsavIrrig the license
granted Illus.
Messrs. Street bite, id the Cad a
ite414., 
_ktta... Ito rel loured _IAA Monthly
about 15,000 bushels of wheat at from
lib Cu or vents per bushel Mr. Street my •
that they have purchased a lot of the
attest wheat .that Ise lies ever went
of-44 -g-rwar ors laud whicLotiUtied
over forty bushels to Use acre. 'rho
grain is hirer. plump and tine.
.4)Setislioro Inquirer.:
The Republicans seem Ii. eareseint
to.. tchcorts, -atiol_the  lethargy of the
Democracy had beat look t i it. Already
there lare three Harrison and Morton
clubs egabliolted ; one at thermion house,
• colored club in the West end, alai a ber,2 miles from depot,
third in what is know it IIA Madill, *I'll
kuurio
Absolutely Pure.
Ilt•trr Aries. A marvslof pert
I, strength and et dolorousness More speorms-
teal il,au itIc ortilltar% kin 6,11114 cannot 
belittle
coiopctition ith ihe miC,litude 14 ION=
abort weight alum or phosphate powders.
mak ie ease. WAIT AL EARIso ?Ortiz* C:0 .101
Wall Street. N. Y.
NASIOLLITaCrir-1--;-:1:
Female (Cc)
THE IIEST EQUIPPED SCHOOL FOR
YOUNG LADIES its THIC STAT
E. &tad
pie Goisirre., loJT. PATTIEROON.Ira
r.
For Sale
t a Bargain.
A south Christian
farm 01 400 actes.about
8 miles from Etopkins-
Nrille, 150 acres in tim-
ANNOUNCEMENTS.suus 
Nap •1111111a1110/•
WS AIM •UTIIOKIZILD .124140Unt 
I
MOSES WEST.
Is • ,andidate for dilelle hrialliais count)
ineatkos, il rot Monday is AIngu.t, itun
wa AS
S At Yinortizki, To ANNOUNCK
D. G. WILEY,
a macadam for Sherif of Chrintias county. at
the A egoist sinestre, satgeot lbie aseln•
if it. Itopuipti, aat party.
e'er itests• wassisom Ft.'s* Cerro.
K knit It THOM'S TO AXIOM Ski
JOHN W. lincPHERSON,
toltilete for the olliceof Jud=1:69 L*KW
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C. R. CLARK.
F. P. RENSHAW. 4
Main t. ort.t-otlice building.
Thollow Wall Street rarniture Store
Say That They Have the Key!
The kt-y to success cannot be- hottglit,
It is gained IV character thoroughly taught:
It is a thing we cannot gain
Unless our actions are pure and plain.
There are many men that want the key.
There are few who hike to see
-Theit ne-ighbarcatch-itin his grasp
And prove successful in his task. •
We have gained the key and we will unlock
Our old competitors high-priced stock,
We hay( come among you, and have collie to stay,
And great bargains rrifer every day.
Come to our parlors, we will show van throug
h.
You will then know just what you can do.
slrouTil-yon hare imything-to buy •
We'll show you our price is not high.
We have a u
Fine Chamber sets Parlor sets, Rocking
 chairs, too.
We have Wardrobes, Center Tables, 
Clocks and Trunks,
And wire cots-iihich make the best of bunks.
We have Writing Desks, Bureaus, Safes 
and Cribs,.
With room in the latter for twins or thri
bs.
We could mention hundreds of other thing
s we keep,
But if we do this our competitors would 
weep.
Come, bring your dinners and sta3 all da
y,
Bring all your children, there is room fo
r them to play.
Be sure and make your headquarters
 at the new store,
We have murdered prices, and the key
's iu our door.
It. CLARK & CO.,
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Who are authorized to collet* sub-
scription. to the New Ras.:
Lee Thaeker-Lafaz,tte,
Dt.ft Riv  bite a My
C. A. Brasher-Crofton.
D-A. Armstrong-Cerulean Spring&
W. W. & J. P Garnett-Pembroke.
J. W. Hicharthion-Trtitt Hill.
W. B. Brewer-lrairview.
Jno. M. Renshaw-Era.
fism.91.1.
treated' turmoil ii• the Names of your ',owes
ant shelateem. for Ibis column, mid thereby
meter a raver teat win be appreciated
Tith
Rev. J. N. Prestritige v. lecture by
limitation at Famuso.. Tuesday night.
Foe Rent
-My farm, one and a half
Miles from Grimy. Apply to N. B.
Edmunds.
Brice Stewart, one of the oldest and
wealthiest citizens of Clarksville, Is den-
enmity
The Metliodiet Sunday 
-schoo: will
spend the day at the Chat, beate Springs
very Goon.
The little wit. so 'yeti moonlight
ple.nic Thursday night on the Kelly lot
on South -Virginia street.
Rev. di. F. will fill hie regular
appointment at Hurd'. Heil ttenlglit,
Sunday and Sunday night.
M sac
-Mrs. J. Dolmas will give
lesson' in vocal and hiatrussental music
at her residence on Sixth street.
CJno. Mceinsith, superintendent of
road department of the I.. & N. mys-
tern,wes in the city on 4.,ttleial Widnes*.
Jim. R. Green & Co. will give you
the hest bargains in the city in a buggy,
til :non, spring wagon. Of fans wagen.
'try them.
Art styles of buggise, phaetons. ow
risges and opring-wagonr-wIth. har-
ness to stilt-at Jno. R. Green & Co's.
Cheapest place In town.
Ls•cal tie_.s.
Austin li. Hicks, Fire Insurance,
tio to A. O. Stab for boom and shoes
and save money.
You Saul
-Flue Jersey cow
fOUng calf-Dr. J. Gish.
The August number of the Fonau
will e piety the fifth volume : and dur-
ing the two year, and a half covered by
Uwe* volumes both sides of every sub-
ject of great public ooscern have been
treated ill its pages by leader. of mph -
ion. The bet of ouutributors iaisteiur
the moires of more than 250 of Use for, -
most writers Armoric*, England and
France. Beginning kb the 'lath Yol-
sine a new It store will be added to the
Forum (which is also new in our peri-
odical literature) Every number will
contain a signed article or literary trill
chun, reviewing the most important re-
skid hooks lite it verni greet depart-
Merits of thought, and every writer will
De a reoognized authority in hie depart-
--
The irMis Maeltinery Attached.
A firm Buffalo, Stew York, haa
nserved a attachment on the etseeltint ry
which has beau in operation here fur the
past time months. -tide Mee &arms
that A. B. Weiser, the conirsctor, has
never paid fur the machinery. As soon
as the attachment was served Friday
morning, the ilirectors of the company
telegraphed to Welter, at Louisville,
notifying him of the fact. Weiser an-
swered stating that the matter would be
satisfactorily ailjuatril and the work
would not be delayed. lie said that lit
lied sent his brother to Buffalo to ar-
rerige the matter with the firm.
-se wai-
Meath lieataelty renege.
PREFERRED LOCALS
.NOTICE!
The partnership hereudure existing
between M. Hams& and K. A. Crum has
been dlasolved. All the acoouuts and
burins'. hey been 'turned user to us,
which must be ;settled at ono,. Those
having claims against, the said firm of
Hanna it Crum will pirate preeent them
to US fur pay meld
HANKY it Foster, All 'Tie
HOES, we have to suit you all,
FIATS to snit both large and :small.
soil Mans' can Mei to
please
Atalstiting_cuseaveze_sitille_terfeet
051141.
ING us up, on tic list you'll see
SHYRR'S corner, number lame be.
Remember our emit melee still contin-
ue on Millinery and will continue wall
the entire stock is closed out. W e need
the room and must have it quick. While
we say coat we mean anything the
The New Kos has just issued from 114,40o"win hews. They mutt ha_ mkt
job department • lillbtle011be twenty- out. Come and be convinced.
four-page Oatalogue lot the tiouth_Ken-__
tucky college, the fall tern. of which be-
gins Tuesday,Sept. 4th. Preinent &o-
bey Is now on the rust In the *otitis anti
is doing very successful work for the We have made arrangemente with
college. Preepects are daUering for the Mrs. R. I. Martin, our former trimmer.T. W. Moore, who for wine time past 
has been connected witbJ. B. Galbreath,
has resigned his position to accept one
with McKee it Co.
SHYER'S Goner.
largest foreign patronage this term-that to atilt trim alronr-bets. We will from
tie institution has ever enjoyed. It's this day on trim all hate bought of us
home patronage has always been good free of cost to purchaser.
and the high grade of work done In this N. B. SHYER.
college is fast building up a solid repu-
tation for the institution abroats---
The co-education feature which is be- merc aRtcoming more popular every year, is a11/ 
very importaut and attractive one in
South Kentucky college, and every term
there more fully establishes the value ofiii 
"m"fte and4Reben--"444"-avr-viint!"---the-ptere: --Young ladies and gentienietisesesseeseseseseureesseessweresir eesse reeine_gimo churn_large garden, sta. 
can 
find 110 better institution in %hid, 
Conductor Thompson, recently ac-
quitted of a charge of obtaining money
under false pretenses, has brought suit
against the parties who caused his ar-
rest.
Fa Maul-My residence on Campbell
street-one and oiie-bail story brick-
Jm• Dulls, 4)t 1:14'.1"' was as Sawa Tbasa- hie end stable lot. One-third cash, bal-
-day. , to complete their education and secure
Sat* l ti ms. ttle. E. G. Szneste,....ste.ileum Layne. of Fairview. was in the city the advantages which a first-claer col-
There Is s business man In Clarks. lege alone can give.
wills who mays the moment his leaves
there ire wants to take passage direct
from there to heaven -Elkton Progress.
Tailorhg.
If you want a lest cisme suit of dollies
fie to
Irkureday
Mr. J P Payee, f l'enihroke, spent Thais-
day In the city,
tin. Alb•rt of Lout orals, is %mitts'
'rankel, we
Jost
rth of goods
Ill.
ged.
*S.
vnie forward
wound up.
k SONS.
relatives natio Lily.
11 r. tars Ileyer,,e1 nalitel.le. le visiting the
family of Jew. Neeley.
Miklos Progressi: Mies Minsk. Dalton Weir.
ittagle-Ilegatiasvme.
Flues Assessed.
County attorney. John W. Payne, I.
-cistaig-evrey-esiergy- bring-Co-joioice
the violators of the law. Filled were
asseased against the following parties
Tuesthry Shelby Rbe, gaming and
A total eclipse of the moon will take breach of the peace, fined $23; Zech
Ered Wallis la spending his vacation Is Los. place on Sunday night the 22nd, and stegar, gaming and breech of the peace,wills anti Cincinnati. parties who will deny themselves a little fined $25; 'Squire Boyd, gaming, finedNoel Glees. of the Hopkins Leeway thisitier„
sleep will witeeta • eery rare Pbelleele- $10; Thomas Randolph, gaming, tinede as ta the city Pride?.
-fat.tAV. Ka Stow e, of Neweter-1, rie-ediese-wilitast _about_four oh, Jim. cox. 
=mitt concealed 
dead
_
hours, beginning at 10 o'clock and byin the city Thuielay. ly weapons, fined $25 and ten days 1w-
Harry Frazier left Friday for a 'hart tout to Midnight Will be total. prisonment; same, gaming, lintel h10
friende at Racine, WI.. The main meeting at the court house Mr. Payne had reason to believe that
Ituckaer is spending Hic week with rei- Wedneeday night was largely attended. Tom R„„,1,4_,...
-seveersieseue lestemere.-- _ _COICI'"'"i.c,si had pequr.a,._ Ito audience wii-61611- enthuiliiiik. himself upon the whiles* stand and hadMn. W. T. Redford And daughter, Mos Wit. All (Ache orators were colored citizenshe, are sorting in South Clown's.
and they at-quitted themselves with• Mn. Wright sat  Mrs. m R.
credit, speaking 'their convictions hi aDirtied Thursday et elites from Demme.
forcible but conservative manner.Mn. and Mrs. Joshua Tarsurosott Salobria,
,• were In the city Tuesday visiting Malmo
Mrs. Jno. reload and dm/41W Miss Mary,
are visiting Mrs Itillsaa at Trigg rItr5505 _
Mr Reuben Rotated and wife, of I &dovish.
are *pestling the week with Mrs W. W. Clark.
Misses Nellie Burkoer, •anie Trice and Mrs.
Jan. Tete, are epetotrag lb* wool at Most Ra.
g Je. Tenn.
emcee: Itlasso Mule /fox, ot Hop-
i ‘istv illo. a Tack, of Lafayette, are the
guests of Elder W. It Moblel'ii family.
Mr. A. L. Miller sad sister, Mies Zee. of
Itirminghani, Ala., who have been visiting the
family ot Gov J. V. Dam returned home ow
in, ay
Nmith -Harris.
iii J ul I isle, at the residence of the
bride's hither. Dr. R. S. Harris. 902
Woodland etreet, Nashville, Tenn., Mr
Charlie A. smith and Miss Bennie Har-
ris were united In marriage.
Attendahte, Mr. W. if. Milts and
Mi.. Mollie Harris, Mr. Tom Lanier and
Slow Sallie Hanle, Mr. lkherly said
Miss Ads Harrison.
Mr. Smith la a  popular young Limn
and le engaged with 0. H. Riley, a
large furniture dealer, and Miss !levels
wags very popular young lady in seelei
circles, arid has many warm friends in
this section of Kentucky who wish her
a !wig and useful life.
Dyspepsia. Despair, Death.
'rhea* are the actual steps which fol-
low indigestion. Acker's English Dys-
pepsia Tablets will both cheek and cure
this most fearful of diseases. Guaran-
teed by H. B. Garner.
-
114more.
Mr. John T. Moore, eon of the late J.
C. Moore, well known In this city and
county, died Thursday night after a
short Illness, of pneumonia. He was
fifty-lour years of age and had been a
citizen of this county all his life. He
leaves several brothers and sisters and
a large connection. The body was
brought to the resides°, of his sister,
Mrs. Champlin, yesterday afternoon
and theme takes to She &mail, burying
ground, on the Canton road, where fun-
eral aervi0111 seen lisliond Os biter-
inent_ipok &ice at 4 o'clock. Aloof 
1
 
procession of sorrowing friends and rel-
atives acoompaeled the 'mains to the
grave.
a warrant issued for his arrest. lie was
put under a bond of $200, failing to give
which he was placed In jell to await the
action of the grand jury. The proof of
Noe G  _,ills died at Cthiar 
.
ia  Ky. hie perjury can be easily established.
Wednesday evening, after a lingering-The Penaltr provided in iierli-neereirl
Tanen, of kidney disease, aged about imprisonment in the penitentiary net
fifty-five years. Ile and his wife left tem "um Iemr-ot than five.
here tor Northern Kentucky tie weeks A Merry Piety.
ago,hoping a change would be beneficial. A merry crowd of youngfelke left the
He leaves no family but a wife. Ile 
city Tkureday afternoon in vehicles of
leaves a Urge estate. 
various descriptions with the avowed
Geo. W. Br y an, the gentleman who
skipped irons the neighborhood of Belle-
view under rather peculiar Ciret1111-
stances, returned to ilopkinsville 'Mun-
dt, morning, e said
sitsjourning in Eames for Isle health, end
that it was not his intention to defraud
any one. He will locate in the county.
Miss Mary Edmondson and bliss Le-
na Grimm entertained a number of
young friends Tuesday evening at the
residence Of XT. T. M. EdmurndeonTise-
piano and guitar musk by these young
ladles was one of the features of the
evening. Refreshments in abundance
were served and the guests erliyed the
evening.
dienderson Gleaner: W. W. Baldwin,
of Baltimore, and King Cole, of Nash-
ville, and some other important railroad
DAMAN held a secret meeting at the 0.
V. Aloe Wedneeday,but none of tire pro-
ceedings could be obtained. The sup-
position is that there is something in the
air and some very important changes
are likely to occur.
McEirees Wine of Cardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Christian
County.
The Old Pelts Left.
Early Wednesday morning two horses
attached to as many buggies drove up
to the Norchtngton House, at Clarks-
ville, and the °amputate were perepir-
hi4 at a lively rate. A. quick as possi-
lili• a marriage license was pp-soured for
the union of Mr. W. Z. Shanklin and
Miuus if.thmeata hIndu, who live in the
northern part of Todd county, near Elk.
tutu, Ky. The bride is a daughter alma! Hail. The theme will be "Aid. to
Rev. Whores Redd, a Baptist vaissieter. Eiltioation," and will be treated in a
Rev- A.--TX- Mean performed 1,1110111100 peurefer, rather than technical, 
man-
moree.---The happy emtple
The citizens of ilopkineville have
whipped two Mormon nilseloneries for
attempting to preach in that place.
You can't saddle two women on a Hop-
kinsville asen.-Hawerrille Plaintleal-
ee. (lo it mildly, my brother; the chi-
sans of Hopkineville did no such thing.
There was a report published In the
Evansville Tribune to the effect that
two Mormon missionaries were whipped
by the citizens of a little town near this
county's borders, but a searching inves-
tigation failed to establish. proof of the
feet The ;aid missionaries lectured
bees, but they were treated respectful-
A man who has been in-well, Clarks-
ville-would naturally waist to go to
heaven.
B. B. Garner,
0. K. Gaither,
Hopper & Sou,
J. R. Arnibiesad,
Clifton Coal Co,
W. H. Nolen,
W. H. Martin,
K. B. Miller.
Hopkinsville, Ky.
66
Menningum, Ky.
balobridge, Ky.
rofton, Ky.
Pembroke, Ky.
Thursday night burglars entereil the
residence of Mr. tr T. H erndon and
finding a hand pocket belougIng to hire.
Herndon %allied away with it. The
pocket was tilt !Mooed until the follow-
ing morn leg when it was found in Mr.
Randle's garden. A pocket-book which
wet wIthit. the-satchel lied been
of Its contents, several dollars In change.
The cautious burglar retained nothing
which could possibly lead to his detec-
tion.  -
The closing exercises of Glasgow
Normal College will occur on August
2nd instead of the 11th as announced.
We see from the Glasgow times that on
Tuesili.y night at 7:30, lion. Jno. 0.
Rust, of Hopkinsville, member of the
editidrIal staff of the South Kentuckian.
suit a very *)r1111snt speaker, will da-
llier the Annual Class Address, In Nor-
purpose of finding something to amuse
and entertain them. They first visited
Campbell's cave, W1114.11 was explored
For about a mile, under diMailties such
Avenge
territory. A few little accidents, such
as felling into underground streams,
tumbling into caverns, roiling off rock
bridge., buniping hesile, tearing hats
and muddying clothe., only served to
make the trip more enjoyable. After
!pending a couple of hours under
ground the party left for Fleming'. cave,
and after duly exploring it and the ear-
rounding country, gathered around the
tea table, on which was found almost
  1Eever_ything one could dream of that was4
good to eat. Full justice was done to
Vie *plead by the hungry crowd. 
T
M
party. returned to the city about 10
o'clock. There were present Misses
Susie Stites, hisille Campbell, ‘'ireinia
Dade, Miry Green, Lucy Henry, Lucy
Dade, Green Henry, Annie Dade, Lucy
Edmunds, Rose Dade, Annie Tandy and
Messrs. Livy Buckner, Frank Bell.
harry Tandy, James Tandy, Frank
Stites, John Lipscomb, Walton Bryan,
Horner Prince, Bryan Hopper, 'Ibitett
henry, Dade Green, Hunter Wood, Jr.,
Randolph Dade, Lieut. end Mrs. W. V.
Bronaugh end Mrs. Bulkhead Dade.
wo • es-
Arrested for larder.
Thursday evening as the 5 o'clock
train pulled in a respectable negro wo-
man stepped from the platform and ap-
proaching the chief of police pointed
out a negro man and demanded his ar-
rest. The wonsan's name is Eliza
Moreland. She resides in Oekland,ind ,
and was on her way to this city to visit
relations. At Nortonville this man got
aboard the train anti she at once recog-
nised in him Reuben, Boyd, who had
murdered Tom Gilson at Oakland City
inrch7287. e says at 3,
was arrested acid lodged in the Prince-
ton, led., jail for the crime, but suc-
ceeded in making his escape and has
that time been iifüg.e
justice. Boyd was plated in jail by au-
thorities at this place, and parties were
immediately telegraphed for to estab-
lish beyond a doubt his identity. The
woman I. confident that she is right and
is only into rested in 'teeing justice
meted out to breakers of the law. It is
quite a complicated state of affairs and
the extutiosing trial this morning at 9
o'clock will be interesting.
At in Iowa Chief BIggerstaff receiv-
ed_ a telegram from Hugh McGary
efi1Jibeon coeitty. I n st r tett
him to hold Itoyil until his arrival this
morning.
The negro is it strong looking mars,
apparently about twenty-five years old.
His voice Is decidedly weak and It MOW
that he can 'scarcely speak above a
whisper. If Ilia e temente Is en in-
to his character we should not be
surprised Ube were guilty. 'lea Eta
KR A reporter;'w in y lofted him at the
jail, he .id: "1 live at Henderson and
got on the train at that point. I never
was at Rock City and I don't, know that
women and I don't know why she had
me arrested. 1 never killed anybody In
my life."
oompailled by Mr. }C. 1"(17 andMiss Willie Wolf. The groom stated
that his wife's permits objected to their
latighter marrying, and that she was on
a %hilt to her brother-in-law, a Mr. ('art
*right, at KlittOn.
Ube Three Timm
W. P. Walton, of Springfield Tenn.
Pays: "I have been sefibring with Neu-
ralgia In my fate and head off and or
lor three years. I purchased a box o
1)1.1'samer's InfallIble Neuralgia Cure
and took eight of the pills. I have no
felt any symptoms of Neuralgia since
It gives me pleasure So rommamsmd it.'
4061 by all &NMI&
PREFERRED LOCALS.
"Drug Emporisms."
Feeling grateful to my many friends,
siul to I lie old patrons of my predeces-
sor, J. R. A ruslataad, fur their liberal
patronage end support, I desire to 'stale
that they will always find at my Drug
Emporium every thing usually kept in
a ti rat-clam drug store, embracing fresh
driv, chetnicals, dye stuff,
161111115 mete' 'al, toilet article*, combs,
brushes. 1.ertiiinery, stationary, etc.
I Aiii lal, re4.4.10144 ireeli drugs, and
enlarging my stock to meet the wants
of every tine who may favor me with
their valued orders. Country physicians
will find it to their interest to favor me
with their orders, as I purchase strictly
for cash, getting a liberal discount by
so doing, and can therefore offer them
special inducements. I !rave just added
to my stock a large anti complete line of
Loy tie's 'Homeopathic Pharmaceutical
preparations, which I offerer Jiouieops-
thk at the regular wholesale
prices arid guarantee 'satisfaction. CI-
pm arid tobacco • specialty. Prescript-
ions carefully compounded at all hours
by J. R. Armistead. (live us a tell.
&nom Lezvett.
Cider, 
Pop, Seltzer and Blue Lick on
Is at alktideraces -& Tate's. -
111- -,-CWF,Wldran sea-
Feed at Anderson it 'fate's.
PLAIN FACTS!
A. C. Shyer ak Co.,
call your attention to their magnificent stock of
Men's & Boy's Clothing!
In light and dark colors. Cheviots, Worsteds, Cassimeres, &c., In Sack
MILLINERY SALE!
T. Close set Business.
Our large allifilegant stock 0 a
and bonnets-all the latest styles-must
be sold regardiem of cost, on erecrunt
of moving to houirville. I have also
five silver-useurittel show cure. elegant
Freest It plated mirrors, streile and deeds:
a tine seven-octave plane, good at new;
parlor 'uniform, hitcher, w•rt-, etc., etc.
lisle sale will positively continue for
only a) days as everything must be sold
and store vacated by Sept. 1st. iloii't
delay mud mkt a bargain mu any in these
artkiert. (Ten on hiatt. Js Jacobs, Main
street opt.. court-house.
We have a Beef Clipper and een cut
your dried beef as thick or as thin as
you-relge.._espes fr 
ANDERSON it 'FATE.
Frocks and Prince Alberts.
gE;iimriier I
in -Silk Pongees. Alpacas, Drap Dete and Flannels in all the latest
shades. We have the most complete line of
TTIVIDMIRAATELA.Mt!
which we offer fully 26 per cent. less than value.
WLimberger and Sweitzer Cheese e have the Best 50c Shirt in America!
at Anderson it atc'e.
GORM-AN'
for good tits. tine trimmings and well
made clothes; he cannot be surpassed
anywhere.- A ehice stuck of fureign
and domestic visiting« arid trousering to
select from and prices responable. He
does strictly first-class tailoring and the
public will find it to their interest to
patronize him.
F. T. OHM,
"THE TAILOR,"
e Keep the Best.
All kinds t f Machine Needles at 2e.
eaeh. These are no -ttefultet-" auction
lot, but the iyery best. C. IC. W EST.
The Sea int( Machine man.
ggan_Underwear_at_:__50c.
Now & Men's Seersucker Coats and 'Vests, $1 00
Stoves,
Grates,
Lime,
Cement,
Fire-brick, Hardware,
Queensware and House
rnishing goods. Roof-
We are offering some great bargains in suits of which we have only
tWo or three suits of a kind left. These we offer
At $3.00 to $5.00 less than Value.
No. 11 Seventh Street. ing and guttering a also the
specialty. Call and ex-
amine goods and prices.
Mr. Thos. Heagerty
  will be pleased to see
his old friends.
Another Invoice
FLANNEL SHIRTS,
1E1 Intiftll
ects
JUST RECEIVED AT
BASS:TT &
and are being sold at
prices that only BAS-
SETT & CO. can name.
Notice
Everybody
largest line of STRAW HATS in the city at low prices.
lass Corner.
Andrew Hall, 
IIWIFILINIT E.11 .
SO HE SAYS!
A. C. Shyer & Co.,
Grass Co rner
- - Dealer in-
Grallite dud Plarbk Mumma!
Best Material & Workmanship
-A A friend of ours, who is a locomotive engineer, says that
BOTTOM -FIGURES.
CEIMEL CCO1VJE1P109VITCPECSES
Remind him of an engine stalled on an up grade,Notice of Election.
Stale of Keetn•Ay
Christian t minty .
Know le Ilia, a var y 
lit
ii,,.
Hopkins% tile, Hanoi, and lion:, I
DILA., for the Cf- amallY-I15!
1.1111011 1611i...'114.11.4` 111411,1 hai,„•
ro1•166 t CC o mag.. ea
tore order, 5 that an elect n.n be and the .air
is hereby. "10101 to 1111 said rancor ...and • tioll
be opened tot_lloniLte..tite eith. tiny
.
 . ot august
nest. This writ IP iaaned for the porta... of fill-
ing Ills nee %pired term of -Cosietatties snit Mag-
istrates awl the regular term of Constable in
aitid distrie!a. This .1 Lily
John  liosd
Estray Notice.
Taken up a. a .014%- by J. K t 111 I 5% in
free, living rear I a.key, in
Kr .1,11 "III met. one light lily mare. aged
11110111 ye.,nt, hating two white toot. .12 the
hack; 11111.1,..61 Ft. ,..1.1,1le marks: also -lark
lege, with dark tonne and tail said animal is
about IV hands high I hive apprateed a at
the value of $ul.
Witness 116F 54511. thie1..dav of May. P241.
Nu., Ult .1: P..
Notice of Incorporation
A corporation has been .orgarnsed molar
Chapter 641 of the General St atuteeor Keatucky,
antler the name and title of Douglas orange
Petrov'. of Husbandry. Its principal
place of business shall lie at or near !meets.,
Station, On the I." A Railroad in Christian
•••4IIIty. Kent uek y, and 1646014ert Mos 4.156666,..
mem of the Agricultural. 1k6.1tICIA1511111
Hrral interests of its members; and D Bell,
-lamea H. t lardy, .101in A. Keesee, II A. Cur
rest, Tholes., A Wallace and Austin l'eny are
hereby made the Trustees of said Greoge. to
tiwir oftlees lentil h ur,eir sreaftors snip be
elected and qualin,l, in whom awl their
They Puff_aniti3low
But they can't get to the top. There is the whole story.
We get there quietly and efficiently, but oh, my : we can smile at t h
criticisms of our method; at the denial of our claims, at
the slandering of our goods.
si
TASTE THE PUDDING
For it is chock fullibf plums, and the proof of the pudding is in eating
Come and See Us.
My name is familiar to all, and should you forget ask anybody and
they will direct you to
That wants something tine anil like in
the FURNITURE litre. We have just
token- kr. some of the nicest and finest
Chador Salts and Parlor Suits
that ean be found in tide part of the
STATE. All of our furniture Is alto-
gether NEW DESIGNS. Remember
we dt7411tANTia both Prices and Goods.
All grades of Coffin. and Caskets kept
constantly on hand and furnished day
or night. Remember the name and
Timer-ems at McRzyziottre..
10 Mille Street.
WANTED!
I(X) barrel.. corn and 10,000 pounds
haled clover hay.
ANDERSON it TATE.
WHEAT! WHEAT!! WHEATI!,
We have an order for 50,000 btiehels of
wheat See us before selling. 10,000
sacks free to Howe who sell to to,
WHItItLea, MILLS it Co.
ferred upon the original incorporators.
saol corporation shall hold and toe for their
own benefit and use. pruperty to the amount
of lee I tuoitsauu,l tit Ilare, end Hie private loop
rill% of its members Is tohe exempt front the
dehts out roil...ration
Younglove's Lime.
ANDERSON it TATE.
-DILAI.111.8 IN-
? 'Stoves, Tillwaresilassware China, Goods.
Reemeereee.
Loans and nteeettate $111 926 Ai
lield la Solt FM SI
Rankine House& Furniture 7.05000
Sight Es, hangs mac or
Cash ea.' Casa nun  4,0 eet a. m,si is
, lattabilisie..
l'apital Stork . 1410.000/ OS
ftarldna Fund 55.000 00
Pedivided Profits 'Sete ret
Individual tacpailIons t 71,a7a 7o1
Due to Ranks. I 61r. fe
Set aside to pay Taxi. Me at
ivividend No It. unpaid is 00
Die idened No. la 11,100 00 273,.+72 V'
No unelalnim1 depnoota 1,-
mattlina over lit. year,
K. B. Cashier.
Poore to before me, this, 30th day of July,
lest.
TWOS. W. Lf 410, Notary Pulite, C.
Cutler3r, 1-iarra.pe,
Roofing Glittering:1i On Work.
Repairlag Neatly aad
1•To. • RC.
sweetly Dose. We seethe only pantos le town who mak* all kisols
Galvanised Iron Watit.
Ilet2X. trout. =swirl mairills. Itssimmrsusior
ESTRAY NOTICE.
Ike Lipstine,
Taken lip as an e.tray by It. M Meacham, 
Princeton mad Two harm. hog., one Meet Statement of the- Conditionring one mile from Hopkinsville. on the 
nleint 151 onths Sa..1 hogs are marked W165
ii erop awl nodes I.ot right ear. hut haring -41V ri"- Caldwell & Randle,and white and the other black, SIIII earh aged
other mark. or rands, and I have appraised
cone at the value of ail Meech.
Witness my hand doe 10th day of Julc.Psot
T. C. Tiellitet. J. I'. C.  CITY BANK
No,22 and 24 Ninth St.
ffistermoni.
FemaMolleg
Pal Pp 6016,11 will open A 1.111'ST 27, with
ft 1,111 f.ieu ty twpeetal rates to ponds desiring
to enter oh.. elsam, in Elorlition, Mow ,%eft
and modern languages. ( all at college or ad-
dress
Vb . aT,
Hopkins. ille, Ky,
CALT HOUSE,
LOUISVILLE. KY.
The Finest and Largest Hotel In the City.
Hates 1111.60 t• 54.00 Per Pay,
•Ontirding to Room.
Turkish and Russian Baths In hotel
11
INE 31E10 IRK
8.11TURDAY, JULY 21. leale.
THE FAY AND THE *coo.
'nee* Is • relative * the sky.
Coon theme* \Owe templets trod.
'Tem wrIlles ey elie bead as litgh.
It *00 amwassese or Lies.
Tb• Wren their crowns of foliage t.e.s.
Where woes:via fail IS thunder aloe era.
Spring drapes them feral to mourning
• rd writes their epitaphs in flosters,
toorg• it tummy IS American Magazine.
11W0110111 AND THEIR oats.
SuMM10114110 Phrasal el -11Wei-
leg-elesisees of Welters.
Our language is owes:bunk:fled and
uverraidee by a horde of worthkes tramps
and lusters of words and phrases a leak
ere contatiunity obtruding tilettlaehee. on
your nutter and dropping quite wittsmt
torttatitst. into your letter. Such as
tau% ial dowries/ion" for rain.••lactsel
timer Gm milli. -lachrymal tiows" Cur
'clan. • •entet iii into matnuaowal bonds"
tor getting married. -shuttling oil this
mortal coil ' kir plane sample dying,
•wiecl ear I he ttuntell" fur a Irfrellit taste, "lurid
esefflagration" for red &sines, .•the' orb
of day" tor the eau, the -terrestrial
globe ' fee the earth, avaloree- tor hetit,
• •tostatorial sport" far fishing, "leder
treuseur fur walking, •Stensal.aeuiauein"
tot plain kissing, the -the herb. that
cleave inn not intoxicates" for tes
••pesial ea treinines" for feet and ••lursute
appendage" Cur hair.
There verbal trailips noel idlers are con-
tihually increasing. If the unabridged
dictionary gam on swelling at rho present
late it a ill contain. fifty years Lerma..
one-third more words than people who
ha ye 0.4m:thing else to do beenba recoil
hat theui call afford to try to rel/ItillIEr.
You have observed that %% hen a 1.111111
i iii d eillXneet and lima really got
something to tell he eist° the fewest pos-
whir weirs:a If his 1104.114e is on fir., he
sings out "Fire '," and nothing ere. lie
dues Ma tall out : "My domicile is now
undergoing the process of conibustrou,
and is in great danger of destruction
.fruca the devouring derneati" No; be
leaves that eredita seetence for the gram-
mar bred, unabridged dictionary fed,
classically educated word piler. who
spout four years at college in learning
how thus to give the news of a fire.
But the greatest difficulty in writing is
to avoid saying the same thing over and
over and to stop when you have really
tinialied. You may have observed the
saute hetet when a lot of mald or female
g.ssipe are cackling together. They
don't say so tnue•li as they o.ay the same
thing over and over lt•R the "Cut out-
:" of the hen alter ehe's acconi-
thlished a successful egg layuita.rhe
more tired a 11181t's brain geia the greater
become. the rut-cut-ea-eta-cut!" pro-
pensity. It's the. iv Welt splint out anti
times out lung articles. long sermons and
bong vipeeriven. As an editor under %dealt
I ...Me served used to remark: "The man
Ifiadn't time to write a short One.- The
word and idea condetaer sill say . • 'John
SEAUTILS OF BRAZIL The layt
tioluip of
b India tha great nerg011it Alii (11111101111
day word 'Mulder.' I. mid ths
wise cau.eg dramght and i
Bride is a eddy of Ilf.000 pussaistioe. erib. Whig therefeee mem detuous. more
and to an American. eePeciallY • young succeeded by the dem
i-devil, Havana. He
Atnentan, it seems that about 100,04.10ot deet.„k„,,iiii
 
the, itytn„ sine as haring
that number is composed of pretty eira- ten heads. tweedy suns, copper colored
emoritae of wouderful physicel cluirua e0
,1 tetizie brain Like the poung
Illoaltandlal Myelin* Catarina sad UraslIA.
pasehlo Spearame• sind aTs
WINE OF CARDUI.
NOT A PATENT MIDIOENR,
The Most Astonishing Discovery
in Medical bicieuoe of the Niue-
and en agreisibbi lank of 1".264 iy a .breZki" the TCrilutt nureynt Aof Female Die-
sites and aireertiee opinionient 
Revolution
The climate is made for love, WIDOWS origin, and even in his Lapse 10 oa
ses Endorsed by Iiiminent Di-
and omelette *whit's. In spite a his pommat, by rogileri of former maiwnsy, 
vine, and phttantku.eptsts.
N'ilv", kits that by nut& eeli of the psis performsenervating influences so
WNW menial office f .r Ile nor* eel
t form the mare of India's *un- There seems to be. a mistaken
durt.,11 aii.1 V Aimee amens. bat Mewed Idea prevalent regarding the &sten-
lice.eoc locArnate as ishing HOW remed,y - MeElree's
Rama. ii,.111 the onai .I-'. ii well Wine of Cartlui-which has accom-
slaw The Singlisl:••••"k"""'s •ilisheti Silt+ wonderful results in
sherue, over whom Ravalia reigned, rts, the cure of a troublesome and fatal
Ittaintat. and •i.. still .Irea.leil ; tinder ,
near taut 13011,114tiog l 
tunic for 
andit.411hi.er•y hail to
eialst slionditsel.''bets"u•uSi tier tood that this
This was Mara, originally the Hindu* Cie rmutitly Id NOT A PATENT blEDICINS.
pi& Who, when fteittha preeehed---thes-Ephr--esettutibetufw,_1,44, applied
evil of existence. naturally tats the ItttX1 of for Ito patent on their formula, and
of business is transacted in Ma, mostly
after the Pkidatielphis elan of conserva-
tive slow, sesames, Mal comisquissat
safety. Big Spanish liouses are net:inning
to employ an army .4 young AUlericALIS
to tzansact their Latainess, and tbese same
voung fellows, geuerally, are etitert.rile
log and of the -get there" clam: Many
hurl of excellent family and antevetlesita
leave inatriniouid 'Ware ups to them
which meeskt snake the Wert or  a real
Italian count throb wady ea an ecstasy
of joy. The senoritas, daughters of
wealthy, ate!) noble, parents.
are anxious, collectively and undo 'du-
ally. to seas upon thaw tramiplanted
Jolts freseleoue rush then before a
priest. and get then. for their von prop-
erty torever and aye.
The senorita/A are as beautiful as houses
in south, arid can e like a house dire.
Their figuna are universally molds .4
brunette Venusee, and their feet arched
like rainbows. and (leiderellian in aide.
Their glorious mee Ma set con-
etituted Wan.* Cloud going like a totters-
tion pump at a .ingle glance: and their
ruby hie are, ale many of Ow 1shys can
pro oically pro% e., equally perfect in
aetioo fea hinting or cigarette smoking.
They hay+ motley --many of them lots of
ati.ltaa stand nady arid a :Bing with
all their goods to endow almost
:my voting Atuerican of whose affeetieons
they can beconie undsputed nostrum.
reprialuction became the advereary. 
. have no idea of doing so. -The
the universe 
beiliemtred in tt.hiety or t deviL. good R. I.. blIcElree--
entirely bsd. ertd the only salvation in the public with its wonderful
ning. desitined to be without end, it was wa
s metrumental in acquaint-
nun was to ~ape net merely from the heahug virtues, is a humble minis-
earth; but from existence altogether- ter in the Cumberland Preabyte-
On this purely negative foundation Budd- rian Church. He tried through
hism luta built tip a syetew in which %he the instrumentality of. his brethren
rui or noyouswoos. Mara baiag lb Satan and fellow clergymen in
 his churchReek., deeee survii as dwelt.
, heqie .
and haadha lb chow Nfreme, bow. to 
it to the suffering wie
ever. still mane; for a large proportion tSI !He world, for teveral years.
of Buddhists its original nignilicatice- a I - TeertVetio twit eneouragement
realm of uncestselousness -collie:SAO 1111 anti V3111:1610 allialliMit1041 from them,
mortality bong for 611.1 tekl, w 160 will be lost with their beet euileavote its
punished by automats: torturers formed great value was made know to COM-
from their own evil desires. The Duda- veo• *;vely few of those' who needed
bust aohni. in of the robleni of ev it is / •It. . In order to widen She sphere
purely pessainestio. Nature bi essautally
had; any ate...Armee of good in iii. an
illusion "boo, pui,uod. lead, hew the Chattanooga Medicine Corn-
hi !act, at fird acqUaintance aenonta had worar_
monenre cauway - p nv, of Chattanoo
an angel, a Teritiel and 3 IMMO All roBed---rhi p,-gitm.
into ours at11.-for there is a but, and it_
hydra headed ovie--the obvesse this
photo:1g picture Lenten under obeervation
after a longer acquaintance. senorita,
tina of all, is ignorant-as ignorant SA
sin. She is passionate, and pandon in
the tree** means a jealousy which Is In-
....may when thoroughly aroused. She is
unscruleilouely barbaric, and has a
tenqwr evict:mend to which, when once
aroused, a eve. one a a gentle zephyr.
Besides thew few minor pones which
must be wonted against ataiorita, Lbw*
Si another, a most illusion dispelling fact,
which clinnet is. overlooked, senorities
beauty is as fleeting as fog, as evanescent
as a aUlibeiL111, a thing of the present
it nich has no place in the future
- that is, in that future which stretches
beyond the age of 30 years. At 16 she is
a picture; at 20 a dream of oriental
lovelintais. a hasibeeah inspiration to stir
men's souls to - any -.41; oit .23 she is
slightly pame; at 30 she is a hag. obese,
yellow, sharp yoked. possibly addicted
to drink, and certainly addicted to the
pipe and cigarette. She lacks all the
mental beauties which adorn the. perfect
nature and make the summer of married
life more enjoyable than the titful spring,
and her phyaical perfection IS gone for-
ever. Fur those who live but in the
present the South American matrimonial
market is rich in bargains, however, and
any young man of isseable hooka, educe-
non and manners tam pull a prize from
!Smith killed himself with a pistol", the the lottery, which if it tarnishes soon,
tion-eotuTeneer and word Fier wad -w-rittr---t is.  ,c-rei-einy ahar it
theoprepartlect of fia-
•..lohn Smith, that ubiquitous individual thing of beauty while its. tardiness lasts.
Lio.itel. committed the rash act of suicide, _Bahia (,'or. chicago
i  sang his_ brains _mat IsOr Pattiaii a ballet  
through his head from • six chambered us New Tilibige.
ii,oY revolver." As regards John Smith .k universal law of social progress, with
the general public don't care where the which we are all familiar, is that estab-
6uner wem m Of 'here it came °tit' 
Of
 lished svstems in thought, morals, man
what kind a a pistol aid it, or how ruitnY ours, government, or any department of
chambers it had; and as for blowing hfra human activity. srxeiggle  to PerPetuatii
*lime "t' but ill4F5ticeeenfut mie4deettt themselves by a fight Avalon all hincwa-
of one hundred manages to drive his en- tions. Whatever is new and progressive,
tire cerebellum ceit of Ins skull by a sin- or represents the requirements of an ea-
gle bullet. oo. field of life. has pot to gain its
Mist 
°!..theeeis `,...,"rde are „.,...„,the foothold in the face of the powerful op-
‘" 
who 
''"'"` more "."."'" 
 In 
"'"•••• 'non of the old and pre-established.
heads than teeins, and who would call a Those more perfected and exact concep-
kitteti a -juvenile feline" to show off nen,of nature, which we cell s
cientific
what they supposed to be learning. If ideas., have prevailed only after centuries
there were six known dead languages in-
.f moral strife with the inherited super.
ele•d of "I in and tireek' 1% • °him" eitions and imperfect generelizations Of
prtibably have four more wcird8 derived our semi-civilized forefathers,
from them to apply to a cat and four or
to  U.  In 
-undartaba its 
_tuantiPtUrknow-
every one else doss One-third of your
readers at least bring up all standing
&plume a es oal or a tairaes you've bor-
rowed firm doctors' talk, or ehetnists'
talk, or scwiltifie talk of some kind. 'It
carries nothing to their minds, and.
then-fee. %mu writing doesn't interest
tlwin. But this is of no consequence if
sou are writing chiefly to amuse your-
nelf.
A quotation, say (ruin Shakespeare or
Heron. was a clever thing f •r the man
Who first launelwd it. But it isn't at all
clever for you to borrow, use and launch
ft an your writing, and if you ito it's be-
cause your ilerain isi't fertile enough to
give your owir picture in s'eAte own words
to your readers of what you want to rep-
o:win. You are then only a painter.
always copying other painters' picture's
New York Star,
t
rease Engles Neaten& ,
It to notorious that [teeth eating nations Cremation is beginning to be taken up
have. exhibited en output of cerebral
vivre, which is nothing short of stapen. by beneficiary societies. The German
Workingmen's Aid society, of New York,
dons. The supremacy of the Anglo-
, which has been in the habit of paying
Stixon race today. 111 relations wan
 
terbannis and semeharbarous leo ii_resest..sei..i.e„...4404......iis__ef_eseeis.ifimeral "P""•of m lnlw.rsn.
ha
quite as much a matter of roast Gee an •
of pedigree. Ram eating inhabitants of
 crematory at Freeh l'ond, Lcieg Island,
and eighty members bave agreed, when
Claim and India may perhaps in future
time he able to elope with Inni in seden- they die. to le cremated.-New
 °deans
Times-Democrat.
tars inte!i.1- tient but in these aggreeeive
phones of men-tater:anon which express
owe...Ives in fortitude and a relentless „...22-,,,theorY 
of id to baiveron
striving ..1 the intelligence, such races -°w° 
to the 
'""
:see. west ever remain in the background. 
B. C.
Ile a ti,' would succeed, then, in the
The progressive and liberal govern.
five mere to everything else that creeps, menu. of our inost advanced nations to-
crawls. WILMS, swims or IL": ,If things dav have been established in spite of the
go on at this rate it will be cheaper es- o
, otter opposition of their predecessors,
and by not to learn to write Or even talk. and are themselves fighting tooth and
You don't want more than one pitch- nail the higher forma that will succeed
fork in your barn at a time, do you? Sup- them. In literature and art old schools
posing, now, you went in some day and try to deny existence to the new; and,
found the stable crammed with pitch- even in the little atfairsot our daily lives,
-forks, the manger with currycomb§ and we are all permitting the things that are,
the hay kilt wi
th hay rakes' 11°w 
much
 
and "have sufficsad to our fathers before
room would there be for the horses, car- us." to keep out the better things that
riage, harness and hay? Now, as (5' might be. U. S. Noble in Popular
at the most two, pitchforks are better for scicnce monthly.
One barn, so, in the language, is one word
 for one  
of 
Illessanual Zonate/id. itanding this tiler' t1.44.1 to have del tI,icious • n iti2
4vhasnitl_,,hofanndreah.asi hbye
entlit°11110.
Long. far feteFied and little wad web- ohm
s to at. s,.. 
ite.mmaty cow, at. IA, writer.. islets". thell? todiandoassi ziambti3inydesr., who matesineoh rntes sediners it that age 'owe hare heen means of inducing many suffering
Because he haupsne to understand itse_ ndtagers orti,n the -euperior. ours in many teeteete, for t women_ t Y use the wonelerfnl meth-
ruearithe he takes it fur granted that in *buyer gets a $4.000 stone for $400, but
if he is caught in his crooked work arid-
exinvicted he is sure to suffer a penalty
of fifteen years' hard labor. The law is
very stnngent, and there is no way of
getting away from it. It is illegal to own A Colored Prksesser In Elerikla,
a diamond unless one Is a claim holder or The average negro acea no terror in the
a licensed buyer. If a private individual jail. It affords him a great oleal of fun,
wishes to purchase a stone or two for utiles it he in watermelon time. It is to
himself, he must first obtain a permit hiru what going to the sea shore is to the
from the authorities. These precautions Caucasian, orelief from toil, and a sere.on
will be seen to be necessary. because the of rest most thoroughly enjoyed. When
valued' the diamond, its portability. the Sandie> emerges from this fenced, but no
facility with which it can be concealed leis agreeable, 141410 tration of Ow jail,
and the uncertainty regarding its exist- he Is-comes an obje-t of interest to his
mice make it a source of temptation to friends of the house of Ham.
dishonesty among all classes. It is. ••WIstei did get out. Brill" said one
therefore, against the taw for any one, f them to a felloe. who had just with'
even if a licensed buyer, to purchase • drawn from ate-n days' engagement with
diamond from any ote not a claim the city,
bolder, unless he can produce his permit. •-'ilout half an hour ago."
-4.ikke-Democrat Book Review. °NV lialit 'item time like ol'ye haver
ing that with the unlimited means
and facilities posaessed by this
great medicine house,they could put
it within the reach of every woman
in the world.
Afe rei thew -to-advertise it,
and by everv means in their power
to place before the public, and to
sell it at a price as low as the coat
Of its mzeittlaeture would permit.
To-the best of their ability they
inive and are -doing-this. They
have never attemp cal, nor do they
desire to make it a patent medicine.
They regard it one of the most
valuable discoveries in metliml
enee of the nineteenth century.
IT BELONGS TO THE PUBLIC, gild it
is their wish to introduce it to
. I
in America.
They hope for and expect from
Christian men and women every-
where, and espixially from those
who regain their health by its use,
assi.dance in their . laudable work.
Geed men, clergymen, physicians
and phil.!nthropists constantly en-
courage them by kind letters and
advice, less' women bid them "God-
speed."
The following letter was given to
strokes per 'minute, and at the assumed Dr. Md.-tree soon after lie discos--
force .t 9 feet, the mileage of the blood end the greatretnedy, by -that good
pinia per minute, 7 min* leer hour tan
thnough Ow holy might he taken at 207 man,
ego, T C "{LAKE, 
miles ,Iny. G1.320 mike per year, or
of NardiviII0, Tenn., then the gen-
s,clo,sse niihs m a lifetime of 64 years.
The number .4 beats of the heart in the ere! finaMial agent of the ennihers
same long hie would reach the grand land, Presbyterian Publishing
total of 2.9611,776,000. -Medical World, house, and since editor and pro-
prietor of the "Youths' Treasury,"
rrarwrewe of a'reematawa.
Electric Bitters.
mental combat as exemplified in the
cell life .4 great (loos should be, to remedy becoming SO Well
Certain eltetit, neat, eater: but to the
end that all chemical demands of Ow
organism may be /ensiled he should
atlopl R diet consisting if Teoetalleis as
well. Rare beefsteak a mutton el20210,
nod, afro's all thing, tunic .11.4.1 cereals
in the form of oatmeal, heaten grits
alio graham dour, cvonatitute the true
Mean of the modern brain laborer. -hr.
J. Leonard Corning.
Weaeatb Sae Earth'. flevf•ro.
A human skull was aisinterred by well
diggers in Haskell county, Kai, , recently
at a depth of 133 feet beneath the earth's
parties. Remain,. of fish and sea rep.
Wee have been found on several rocs.
mom at mime depths hi the ease
neighborbood.--Chicago Herald.
Tarlatans aloe An Frfrolems,
Grace Greenwood says that all Par-
isian women are not frivolous, any more
than all Boston women are profound-
telfe dam not believe that Anglo-Ssucons
enjoy a monopol• of home virtues and
practical piety, and she does believe Gist
time greet majority of French wires are
loyal, French mothers tenier. French
icroisulr.others and. elderly maiden ladies
known and so popular as to need no
Special mention. All who have 'iced
Electric Bitters sing the same 'meg of
praise -A purer medicine does not
exist and it is guaranteed to do all that
Is claimed. EIretric Bitters wIlliiife
all diseasetuf Use _Liver and Kidneys.
will remove Pimples. Bons, Salt Rheum
and other affections caused by Impure
blood -Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well as cure all
Malarial fevers.-For cure of Headache,
constipation and Indigestion try Electric
Bit,ere-Entire satisfaction miaraiiteel,
or money refer/del.-Price 50 cis. •tel
$1.00 per bottle at Harry B. Owner's,
City Pharmacy.
Neither the Repaint:tins nor the Dem-
ocrats can expect the candidates on their
national tieketa Kahl many votes Ott
account of personal beauty. The pro-
hibitionists, on the contrary, have two
remarkably handsome men on their
ticket. That shows what comes of per-
mitting women to have • voice In •
national convention .
alerhunisass ar Ike Heart.
In the human subject the average
rapidity of the cardiac pulsation of an
adult mule is about seventy beats per
tmnute-Theeeheeets. WU more frequent
Li.4 a rule Di y.41114; children and in women.
and there mire variations within certain
limits in peculiar persons owing to pecu-
liarniee of orgaliatettion. It would not
necessarily be an abnormal sign to find
in Mime particular individuals the habit.
-sal frequency of the heart's action EMIL
sixty to sixty-five or front seventy-live
to eighty per minute. As a rule, the
heart's action is slower and more power-
tub fully developed and muscular or-
ganizatious, and more rapid and feebler
in those of slighter forua. In animate,
the range is from twenty-five to forty-
five in the eald blooded and tiny upward
in the warm blooded animals, except in
the case of a hone, which has a very
slow heart beat. only forty strokess min-
ute. The pulsations .4 men and all ani-
mals darer with the sea level also. The
work of a healthy human heart bag been
shown to equal the feat of raising five
tons four hundredweight one foot per
hour, or 125 ton. in twenty-four hours.
The excess of thia work under alcohol in
varying qtriattote---ei often very great.
A curious ealculation has been made
by- Do Itichank,ott, giving the weak a
the hien lei mileage. Presuming that
the lilies' sena thrown out of the heart at
Caterer* sad Bea flume&
Time late Sam Ward, one of the moo
celebrated ison vivant* and epicures, is
said to have originated several novel
forms of cooking different meats and
vegetables which he kept a profound
secret •to his desth. The most noted
chefs of the preeent day, both in Europe
and A ale as huh-fatigable in
their experiments as are scientists. As a
result nearly every one of them Maki."4 a
diecovery of some
hue whiccio he as wont to guard againet
publicity es sedulously as dues the detec-
tive his iiiitial clewa in an important
criminal inv. stigation.
In a genii-al way cooking among the
arietocratic and wealthy has undergiine
many mourifest changes during the last
two centurioe. Our most popular cater-
era would he likely to stared- amazed if
they could be for a brief hour translated
into the Sixteenth century to witness.' one
of the swell banquets of that period.
Then princely tables were arranged anti
an eve single to splendor. N
one was required to Meal% it sort of in-
tuitive knowledge of the many dishes
tirepareel simply for .',how's sake--to he
soon, not eaten. -New York I'retw,
wonderful country, an immense casdron
oim UP all races"
ass.. 441.-
Is Cesesunpries bearable.
Read the following: Mr. C.
Morris, Newark, Ark., pays: "Was
doe ss• ith A bereft. of Lungs, and friends
and physicians pronounced me an In-
curable Consumptive. Began taking
Dr. King's New Diseovery for Con-
gumption, am now on my' third bottle,
and able to oversee the work on my
farm. It Is the linelle-Medicine ever
made."
Ith-pubile.aria sewn that the -14010
deaf mutes In this coutry who are voters
are almost ummitmeivily in favor of liar.
neon for president. Still, we know a
Democrat who le willing to wager a
large stint that not a dingle imite
will be heard declaring for Harrison
between now and next November.
------hess-ose
Beetles's ermine naive.
The best salve In the world for Cuts,
Bruises. Sores, Chan, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Totter, Chapped Hands,
orro, and all Skin Erup-
times and positively eller. I'llea, Or no
pay required It Is guaranteed to give
periect satisfaction, or mone_y refunded.
PHOS 26 meta per box. Tor sale by
H. B. Garner.
-Fiat rate: plenty to eat, nice room to
sleep lu-no one thereat> bother tue-so I
step' eagle all er time, lied a ii line man
to wait ou me, tea). Yes, sir, had a first
class suite titan ter tiring me water, an'
kerry out uly slope; 'In gwine in again
pretty
that he heel a white man t -Mt on tains
esiel this fact greatly amused Mil hearers,
-Hamilton Jay in Ikaroit Free Pres
a monthly taga,
girls, published at Nashville, Tenn.:
Desit McEntee - The meilieins
tWine of t'arduii which you :melt to
Me for iliatribut came to nand
promptly, and through my wife I sue-
nueileil III placing it in the hands of the
suffering.
To ma- certain knowledge it has bet n
thoroughly tested, and its effects have
been truly veontierful. It had entirely
eiiseeoal wane  _of_ the most obdurate
cases known to the medical profeadon.
This statement I know to be true.
You are a benefactor, my dear brother,
an.I I wieli you unbounded success in
your great work. Thousand* upon
thousands of suffering women will
t hank you fie this most efficacious
remedy. Most mineerely do I wish that
every suffering woman in this broad
land -knew of the virtues of your great
Inedieine. Ever your brother,
C. BLAKE.
This simple letter, which cost
this gooil man but a few moments
:tine which he endoreei, after being
:tonvitieed of its great value.
Mr. H. E. 'Moseley, of Moslev's
Bluff, La., a jnerektnt of that
tars :
"I never *del a medicine that gave
.0 eh mat is fact io Eve: y purchaser
that I ask about it gives me the smite
reple-'lt ache like a charm.' It lacer-
; is.inly the greatest remedy yet dirscovs
ined for what it Is recommended."
Rev! J. A. NIeNfahan, of Green-
Ind., writes:
I The box of Wine of Caniul arrived
!lately to-day. Previous orders have
I given satisfieetion in 'every case. NVe
thank the Lent and you that it was
iiscoeered anti brought to our notice.
Dur daughten4, just at the dawn of
womanieeei, were guttering greatly,
frequently unable to attend *deed, and
we were advised by friends to stop one
at them, as her health wile In _dan-
ger. We then sent to you for the
Wine of Cardui. It cured them at
nice, and they continued In school, en-
eying good health. Tie one that suf.
'ered most liaa not loot a day from
ichool in ei lit months and is still In
o v
'leionige.who have Suffered long and at
great expense for medicines) say it ta
lie beet they have ever found and ex-
?rem their matIsfaction with it. For
A new definition of Allientll is given he teake of humanity, we hope its vies
ly 3i• Rritan• "America e• a tue may become generally known.
Friend!), yours,
J. A. McMAIIAN.
The political esnii'mlgt> is getting on
at a great rate. Tile lion W. IL Kng-
Hal, the Hon. Isaac Gray and the lion.
Joseph Me Donald spoke from the
same platform last Saturilsy in Indian-
apolis, and on the same day 'wren gas
tanks expinled hi-Kent-net v.
Did Yee ever.
W. H. Revels, X. D., of Baltimore,
Mil , isayr:4-haire-hesee-WeTlie-foreet
of medicine for over eighteen years, but
never have I seen the equal of Hodges,
Sarsaparilla. It has worked miracles
here in culrilig Rifeuniationi and scrofula
!investment eroin'e,to the concluslop that
I cannot Opapietice mahout It Sold by
all druggist
The young lady was reading it story
op the lonely Worse of the summer
hotel. The story began thus: "It was
at a Stlfrillter ro sort In July. lie was •
young man and lit-" Here the
young lady threw aside the book In dis-
gust. "I Iv story Is overly absurd," she
said. "There are no young men at
summer resorts lii intr." Then she
went out under the trees, climbed into&
hammock, and went to sleep.
Ibrass.fag S. 111ana.
He who would reap the Fastest benefit
from sleep should also oultivate the habit
of eschew/mg all worry and vexatious
pondering, l'or a conaiderable thus before
retiring. The attainment of this end is
far easier than might at fine be Imag-
ined; indeed it is largely a question of
habit, and the individual who exerts
himself syeteniatically win soon Lind that
he studl la able to divest the tulud of
thought at the proper time very much as
be would take uff a nipsrfluous garment.
Where, as in certain neurotic arid irri-
table persona it a impossible to acquire
this habit by a were fiat of the will, the
Individual should stork by laying hold of
the law of subeittitiiou to drive forth the
depressing and irritating train of reflec-
tions. And just here we lied the true
function of amusement. Light reading,
light playa light operas, itglit games.
light corivenuitoon and the presence of
friends, these are the things which serve
to exorcise Gin speoter of °Ionisers's-at
care.--Dr. J. Leonard Corning.
Cookies laud Llitgentibltity.
EXperitlients loy Dr N liutingia. a St.
Petersburg Mottled] student., show that
the saliva ma be. active in digasting starch
foods in invalids and week pentium thim
in the lasithy, and that conipensaUon
for this uxay be had in the inerreaed di-
gestibility given the starchy substance*
by prolonged eooking. The saliva of n
weak and IlerV0113 worn/III, with ee per
cent, of the normal activity, digested rice
and peas which had been cooked three
hours with the 153.111tl read/nem that
heulthy sal.'. disc...led the •141110 foods
after cooking otie hour. It was further
found that the entree-nee between the ef-
fects of healthy and unhealthy saliva
becomes greatly lesisteled when the starch
is cookesi for a lung tinae.-Arkansew
Traveler.
libiarlismalialp of TyptarrIsso•
It is astonishing that out of the large
number of girls who learn shorthand and
typewrisuig ea few make a success of it.
*we is Namely a day passes that girls
do not apply to toe for positions, saying
that they are experts, but when it cones
to the test not 3 per cent, of those who
apply for positions could be considered
good students. One great drawback is
that nest girls begin studying short-
hand and typewriting before they under-
stand the rudiments of spelling, or have
the slip:Mem idea el punctuation and cap-
italizetioe. The colleges are all crowded,
and lilies been for Me past two years.
with girls learning shorthand and type-
writing, and yet good, rebates operators
are very scarm.--tilobe-Democrat.
coetertesi la the teeitdry.
Medical Officer Russell. Glaagow,
say that during the last ten years over
1,000,000 articles of clothing from ther-
mals affected with every kind of Con-
tagion known in this oountry have- teased
the falaseptme _laundry. lend that
in that time he has never known a case
of intercluinged disease, although the
women engaged in the laundry have ore
casionally eutiered from handling the
linen before it was boiled.- Popular
Science Newts
Elatienhas Women is Tonto
• l'rof.-ssor 11.wher Say., apropo, or cor-
pulence. that the leaerieve of Tulare when
they we-re 10 years ohul. nein put into
oherk roonla and fed on Ilie bus! prepared
froni Nola and al.. with the meat of
doge toad -they were systematically tat.
tented. In a similar way, he matinees,
the women in other parts of Africa are
sill to reach the same degree of frames
by eating honey and fresh dates, coe
pulence in those localities must be °foal,
llousekeeping.
-
Parka for the Tarboloot.
Puhlic paiiia are recommendeei ea - •
ventive of anarchy. A speaker in
tween a certain clam uaf virtues and open
Fences. Riotous uprisings never find
their sour& in that esert of the popula-
tion deviling in the vicinity of the parks
since Anarchists frequent thickly crowded
quarters, the alley* and densely pop('
fated courts. -Chicago Herald.
Tao Quality of Sanaa
The hard sods seeps are preferable to
the soft potash seeps for toilet purposes,
as the quality of all soaps depends -upon
the character of their constituents and
the thoroughness of their saponillestion.
(lood soaps must not contain free alkali
or any foreign irritating substances. -
New York Sen.
A Wedding In ruateroala.
Even amoug the Indiana the, govern-
nwia has made a civil marriage neves-
gory, and by law this MUSS be performed
ha-Core the priest can perform the relig-
ious ceremony. Aft.•r both forms have
been complied with the gueits repair to
the bride's hones, each bringing • Lemke&
to carry humors share of the wedding
supper. The bridegroom supplies the
--whieigy, mai • villaiseusoompoand it isr
Connoiseems any it contains more "head"
than any aleobolic drink in existence.
The bride is dressed in bright colons, the
finery of her entire family being loaned
to her for the day for her adornment..
Over her head, as a marriage veil, she
wears a white coarse muslin poncho. A
large table is set, and the plates are dried
with sweet things and other eatable's con-
sidered appropriate for a wedding feast.
this expense is berue by the bride's fam-
ily. After congratulating the happy
pair the guests assemble around the table
and drink whiaky -straight," but by
custom they are pot permitMd to eat •
mouthful, though toothpicks aresupplied,
and they content themselves by picking
their teeth between drinks. The debauch
continues until there is no more whisky,
when each family empties its Oates of
food into its own basket to be eaten on
arriving at home, but the plates are re-
placed on the table, and the bride's
-mother carefully counts them before die
allows any guests to depart. -Guatemala
Cor. New York Times,
They Get reeve,.
I know of some fellows who set out
yyenns ago to Mal perfect weather,
41eriples trad a soft job ma big per.
end I notice dot dey get poorer each year.
-Otrl
Meteorites are said to scunetimes at-
tain a sekeity of 110,0e0 fee: per sae-
cad.
- w
Jewett Midellewart, Decatur, Ohio, says
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption I would
have died of Lung Troubles. Was given
up by doctors. Am now In beet of
health." Try it. Sample bottle free at
Harry B. Oftrner's, City Pharmacy.
Mr. Blaine is to Gall for America Aug.
I. This indicates that Republican poli-
tics and the dog-tlays will be about
thk ,yeer.
INDIVIDUAL ITY,
'Fide Is mar torn spetlidd virtue. Our
remedy p telly abet as elder
for it, lout that la emiwighi 1.1.1 satiety soya.
Cyril the skeptical
Pnre Blood is el' Priosless Value.
7k. Jiiu-'4Albs ,
My Issas issa-1 have ler soaseitase
wiet asa I "II II K." as raves, Of the
wee,„1 float tif b ill I up kn. system eater-
all,, and twaisitirr It WWI rIerptIOn
the Eitest remedy of the kind lie the
snorkel.
Youn if ids bed wish**.
Aorta(/' (.1 Lae so,
gelikorhemaltera Soot ty.
Et tattoo ALA July 4, NU.
B. If It , Artesia, :
titters-I elisenot saseeneugh iii µraise
St ',our Itiswel Purlfter. enty-live
Killers pet hostile 0/00101 bra eill•11 pellet
for It compared 10 rand Rind me and be
II time Wee tweeted a
go▪ rse ell over my isalv awl limbo. arid I
tt ok et wits au so-otilr.1 Mosul portiere
sail ITOrinvini-inewlse-gess4-4udIant-1_VIIIA
111. Si11•1 teitore 1 bawl u •s41
,1•110 gro•Ing worse. I licougr a bottle
of It. 
Knit Inuttle I immeis I had got hold of the
right medicine, and after takitig lime air
five bottles I was s well mass. M. B.
're Years Suffering From Catlrrk
Relieved
V •1.1.1411 a, G• , sy Al, 1e87.
I lase 'seri' a sett.•reu II ell% I 'atarrla
for (olir a emia, I have ea,' several dif-
ferent inealeilies (list propoat..1 to elire it,
but never I it any reale! mild I used
Botanie Beeel Balm B. B. li . helo's
tieing ilist I have exp. i w need great re-
Ilel, Kiel Is-lie-ye I will perieet a perma-
nent cure. .1. c. :satin
Special Notice.
All %lin areire bill information shout
the i.N114e •eol cure oi it000l poloois,
serofide steel Screauboio ahvelliego
eel }the iiiii loam, Kidney COM-
Catsrrii, ete., can seeiire by Wail,
far• e, copy of our 32 page I 11iistrated
Rook of Wonders, filled is MI the utast
wonderful arid startling woof ever be-
fore k newts. Athirst's,
Owen BAIA CO.. Atlanta, Oa
ietitfool°
50 qs
rt(tp,,
iter R1/41,
tkok
Pkts
PEirrLit
PILE
°I Nrrm Eter
GUM ROOT
MOUNT
CURES SPRAINS.BRUI5f$XHIUMA1I5S
SORE JtOtOar SPAYor SKINT. Rot68ONt.
EPIZooT IC. ttr • 50t VIM Pie BOTTLE .
oaGES
SARSI1/4 * •
ust5ReleataTl3at Sera Atlrst.141.3
SIPElaerBTAE I.E13 67\ $5._16,0sitk
VI%
CURES MI f ORM cf tURAtRiOlL
MADACRE. 50 crs tot B:k•
501.0 EYE RY•14
140 7410 01' Mo.@
RktO KASellit Tuoi.
• SALK BY ALL 13141:lkiVISTS.
EVasselttea ueeu.smeis 
Darla Pamir
Tat Liget mamba liesamer
TN' 21 31E M I 14.
J B. THOOLP8011.. Manager
Er NASH. Clerli •
Will lease Snowed)* f Cannelton tally
except &ability, at o'clock, a m, makiagsur•
noaaectaciar with the 0., R. N. R. a.
7.'etturala5, lea. as t lontelton daily at il:Stp
S., Sunday excepted, and Owensboro at 9 p. a.
larlIDAY Ttlirlf14111.
Leases Evansville SA. rn. shiers
LearfaeOweitabore . 4p. in . sharp
Fars ftr. for roun.i tripes. Sunday, tint so
meow' e for *Cores puretiseed by therleward
lit I/ \ 4.- A -'.t liklt, Agents
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
TIME TABLE
-OF THE-
Oiveusbor & Nashville R. R. Co.
SOCTIII 111017ND.
111,111,1.1,10Wen0bOrn .
Leaves central tam
A riles. at It useell v ille
Leaves Ruesellvill•
Arrives at A.lairville
1410KTI1
Loaves Adairvelle_
A rrt vest at Russellville
• Rtimellyille
Central City
%wives at oweesnere
I.?. HARAHAN.I,
E. H.The Dudes Knew it.
Or If they don't they should know
that fianguin Root Liniment cured lug
Head in mules for W. X. Hunt, of
Allairsville, Ky, J. Ii. Mallory, of
Fort's Station, 'Fenn., cured his hog* of
blind staggers with it. In fact this
King of Lintments I. invaluable for man
and beast, and no family should be with
out It. Sold by all druggists.
'rhe A merle in public has no sympa-
thy to offer Gen. Boulanger. To be
explicit, it has nothing at all to offer
him except, perhaps, a tenni of It.
Jacobs oil, a pleasant and potent pana-
cea for cuts and bruises.
Mail Sbiie.I.
. 2:10 p, m. • loo • . m.
4:14 p. m, a. to.
11:1u p in. p.
110.00 a. an.
tii.40 p.
. 91 00 a. se
1101,:140 a ile p
16.111 • m.
/1.00 s.ni
 
 , p i.
Mae p.
T.01 a. 6.15 •. m
et a. m hso p. s
lulls. Iii 4 0 n m
en. Man'gr,
MANN Supt. Kv.
Livery and Feeo
-STABLE,-
T. L. Smith, Prop'r,
Hopkinsville, - - Hy.
Limas and roomy smaihr Sod imple ease=aQS
view for horses *meal attesilen eves lie f„, Yale
Is mond horses and vehicles to all II • y -gem
.a•I ekes* aoaaeo, w
DESITOLNET SOCIETIES.
tiara say ilia Loses. No. It, •. F. • A. B.
latraa Hopper, .N.
Lodge meets at Minnow, Hall, lard sloe)
Tboantais latrak. Ina Moeda, Wahl i• earn
masa
0111ANT•L t A Trait No. la., 11. AM.
Tbustsa kodass, It r
Soled eoevetiatione Iii Moeday of mob
mostk at liamosm Hall.
MOORK COMM•NoSKY sos, a,?.
Sr. Kt. The.. bothosa,
blosa tel. nowt. Mead!' walbeh at Haweett
Hail
1101/1•L•ItC•Mi21111,1101ratsaTILLavotia
Cli,, NO Me
/us. I Lando*. It p•Li
Meets Id mei Mb Thursdays smolt swath at
J. I. learsteet oats.
NOAIOS cOUNGIL 111001.41tralta Flill YIN sic
B. Limeas, ebbe Costaislor.
meets at i.e. op. IIMM, N alliel MSfleeedat mu
sack moatb.
clial0T1A11 LODUI. NO, as, L. in U.
11. is. Andersou,
Meets let aud trit Tuesday is east Meete at
M.M. A odereoa a Hall.
SittiiKKEN 1.01inig..40. Ss K. ore.
A. 11 cherk, I . t .
Ledge meets the at ant at), Thursdays Jet bV
1sit =alb at Moss's Hall,
1114 00WASPIT RANK. K. UV F.
I.. K. Osiris, Creel.
Meets Sd Monday is emery insatit at K is
•srl...r.ou'• Hall
KNIGHTS Or THMUOLDEN CROSS
H. II. Name, S. C,
R. A 14. 10.re, it of
Meets 1160 las sad ad friday' is each moan
ascii= ORDIS OF
W. H. Lea. M. W.
Thas of meeting, sd and 4th Tuesdays at Ma-
Casey, Boole A 1.,o.'11
T.
401diwell, 5.0.
Menai every Friday sighs at 1. 0. 0. F. Hall
•
111414CII WIC:AMPS ENT, NO. SI, I. 0,0.
7.1 Henderson, C. P.
G. IV meets La anti ad Thur
sday aught. at I.
. Hall
UMDKM 01 THE IRON H•1.1.
Jobe Mus)on, P. C. J.
Meets 4th *edneaday in each mouth at John
Muoyon's
firUISKIttelk LOVOGIN NO V 1)11.
- or ffEBEKA.
Mena Ord Illsaday Klett at 1.51 0.? Hall
COLORED 1.0I/0ES.
UNION liKNKVOLKNT SOCIETY.
Meets Int and S.1 lioniiity evening in roc
nionth, kali, at their lodge room, Main
street, second story over Hooser mad Ovenble•
er'a building. it. ataeal, Preindeot; Ned Tur-
ner, See 'y.
FILIMINIM 1.006g, g. r.
noses ist sail led Tuesday Dios. is Peetsdrs
Mall, Court street. E. W. lila.. W. -Mt L.-S.
Buckner. Secretory.
MVSA ItOR A TkMPLE, NO. is, a. OF?.
Mery Jul and Tkleeday• in each month Is
U. H. r . 11 P.sitell • block Cciiirt street
Augusta Wooten. W. 1'; Larne basks D.
Katie tasty, Secretary ,,
HOPKINS \ I LI.K 1.00taY, NO. ION, G. V.0,
OF 0, T.
Meets Sad and tub Moaday sights at Meese.
and 4 ovaraamer'• H• 1.1 Hata 0reell. Charlet
Jesup N. a., Willies Gray, V. it; I. W. Ohne
I',$; William Clark N. F.
MYSTIC TIlt LODGE NO. INC M. E. V
OF F.
as Jobasoa. 5.0; H. galls P. 3
CHESAPEAKE, 0110
-AN I -
Southesternii. Co.
['he Southern Trunk Line through ase
VIRCINIAS
TO -
Washington
Baltimore and
Western Seaboard
Cities.
Direct Route
To Memphis,
New Orleans,
- 5.0 All Poi•t•
Arkansas and
• T
all '11
Premium List
FOR NEW ERA
Drawing
TO TAKE PLACE
tualufactured guormileed00e 
flee two horse •prilag W Stat-
class Ity t W Ducker, Honking, le.
Ky • value Has
A Ass braoub-a,ivitst violas- ft as
Oeit Improved riv• ors vier resits sta.
ter Sewing Detente. withall staaell.
tarots . . . as Sii
is,. •• w wee" iliptatog mars's., Gran
male. four draw ire, all 61'4.41bl...eta
sold mind a arrant...I by I it. West, I lop
kin/vine, Ky., value-
As elegeat set of furniture. lade/rad,
bureau tied waalt-stancl, sold by Thomp-
son A M,Rey I he, and on
exhibit/L.0 at heir mere, value
A handsome sters-wiaitiaggeld wake,
or lady, tans 
tweet Imo) raw boat arbrat 11iftthosr.
Ilona Oboe brand, Sold 4,*.41-lifee** 45 00
• estate spring Beak ea Irs ativita and
Cultivator." tie bat alailibraill kaatearest is
use, value 
• 1111111NME1* silaederl silver
r gentleman, 6010-aad-Oar.
fasted by I.. tsauchst.
ems.. Valve .......
A good family cooking stove, with roll
inet of raw la, ...al wood, talus .
Mitt of I I..i . . . .
fuse Leven Weebtas Harilitaa. Rita
beach and wringer, vs-we, 
A copy of Rawl, McNally • Illetilueb.
sem Atlas Of the ta arid v , alt at
Iola 111siourt Steam Waibleg
[try fiords ...............
A large tiesnisimaildlaillea
for family ow
Yoe pre'. iumsonark a solid steal
club bauule
. .
Aii el c.int edition of the I teld'•
hand...11,01y nod nubstantia.1) bound, loud
a nowt •alisable book for old or yeses,
t alit.
Drum .
ItoollbMatsarat-or -nastiare-iseesetee.
pr.,* . . . ......
flume Library .1i.
klegaut Large Album 
bin premiumnameli • geed peek* Inside
A One brace sadist at WM
AI at ler tbara0W
SW-
II 0
410
'N
S.
#
55,
11*
SO
A Mae ranting Melte and fork 11
Ttto preeihdes, each • ihdade glebe
batereyrnisternr sree-- 11-4111
A rood erro. F.111/ ready far use II is
A set of knives and forks, It each YIS
A Patent Baggy _
• comp:ete set of aerewitrit ern. with
ease i111
A ousel Instant lianilsaw
A pair tastily seakt•
A seed gram blade sae seer •I
• Wade A Butcher's razor
A good steel hatchet
• pair all Mel. steel aelomot•
Premiums to be added
Tottil
livery subserlIner to the Wagel.r Sic Ell•
lb, eue Tear, et SIVE- -gage one tietiet. Sul..
wartbers to the Tat-44 SLILY, at $2 00 • year,
get two tickets, or for six months, JIM, one
ticket. AM Peps,' Sh/ple.1 When 31r4weraphous
ispeeee. Cita on or address
Sic ger to,
HoplasevIl ILV.
Sufi ilawkills & Co.,
lte•ve if lc ltiesha, pit pu bias I. Hatt
Tonsoiat Parlor,
AIR CUTrINtr.
SH•VINts
CHAMP0011441,
H•lit•elfallehe
ROOTBI.A( KUNO sad
Hair Dressing
Texas
Through Tickem •re now o• Sal.. Call ease
address
W. J. FULLER,
Oen' Pam. and Ticket Act, I,ouisviU. 14)
,.
-ii) tkviN:s‘.- li r
v.' - ',,c( 4 '•, 0P, _,[
• 1 EMIL Mk\ "401eVsti
ftl.-OUISVILLE A-N AS HV I LLE-R. ill
•••••••..1.11...
THE GREAT
Araugh Trunk Line
e
st` c?
cSliew
# It+Sx 1
Without CAaap aid eh Spell Mobil
SHORTEST AND QUICK EST ROUTS
1,•6o tit Luna, Evansville ad Milidemili
ti. the
S
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TR ituiioj 
.0A0111111 Ouia abase awe to
Ileh•dissod ...leneesers, Nokias direst too
seek.... frith
Iresullmisox 21,•ftlikee Oars
F.., Atlanta otavaaaaa„ usees, JoAarstills,
sod p•ieta is Parlds
Crehsetlens ore limas se S.ibri. ssi Mesa
Ws tar all poirta
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH SIERTis Pullman Paleeentre.
Seeking h•ivies ea the
fIns el tra sad will
i
teem.. specie] hir rates •
'e. t grit. of th Cowpony for noes, regress,
Is. fa *rite, C. P. ATMORE, II, P T A.
FMIGRANTS
Domelu the 'cry 1.0tetyie. Asnm.t.d bY B
Jose. and 1 Ll,Je.ss All
resits and 11141111ful Herbet*.
newt forget the lases.
oil street sot lamina exeress011es
THREE WONDERFUL
Sewing Machines.
THU MEW RUMEN etT40414114r.(Single Tlarlaill. la moss wise a wreath.
TOSS RBI" sinifiLla wimaav.a,
More modern. looiterranama and sloop*,
than any other.
VisU NSW alums SaCIILLATIPSI,
!webs...soh a,uil meeltastratly perilert.
OFFICES IN IRV WHERE.
THE SINGER NAHUFACTIORINO COMPAITY
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